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M954 FARM AND DAIRY S-ptember 17,

The Apple Crop Market Not Encouraging
Fruit Growers Have a Good Crop but Buyers are Wa-y 

\Y/VK "lways effe?s markets in around, Mr. Laing, of Winnip,.W iiv
£.Gy. ,-4
E; teT^sr^r. 4“,:,
srmi-luxury and m tunes such as twos. Others will do little bn-m-m

We
Can’t
Tell
You tnese wnen many working men are 

out of a job, and many others do not
feel secure in their positions, fruit is T. M B ^ e. 
something to be done without. ri0va ^COtia Situation

Europe has taken our surplus apple *■ B. C. Blanchard, Ellersh 
crop in the past and next to Great Orchard i, Hanti Co., ,V s

■“ &•££? ,J4 *Srk:,,o,-7,„'„rî'l:,q
«£pE Gr^BrSnt'lhtaï'e.ÎTn' S
usually good and the demand is away be much call’for fruit. * ■
™ fm-TAL S v°kS *=S if ,hi‘ owna an evaporator, and 1

rar jras c a.ft.TSa s„:l: sy* kts saMrixi h„3
erage so their markets will not take js above average SneeulMor!n,r^' 
our surp'us crop except at slaugh rr keeping very qSiet-a Tew t„s bu

The ^nation is discouraging but whkh^î'lSt "Vto TO cï. below ™ 

„'VP, l°f ,he ,fru't growers to make year. With conditions changing 0l,- 
the best of it In this year more than night as it were, there will n.

îHïHS sS Hk®

EH =SssrS :rSrS-:
5S3ÎÏ :& SSitt b/tSUs sis 6,“ «5 - p»vv"'

™ *“ «

E£tz5?H~" iirHi-?'™~’H..TIM. ™,T,TT ^ P',Ck «P “ °f lb-

"SftiTiL.'iZnZ, bts g
of Ih-m. Brn D.vi., Talma,, Sworl, "2ru|,,ôr,T,„ T h£f- ,l”

tfJSrsja: T,d, ta nt£ ■»
gene' a I opinion is tha" prices will be ju fir h Ji TV ATtoN

»“ üïïSi, 1&r\cz

miles They have not quoted a price f0r ,krir are getting mm,
w-"'t.fJssi „„„„ sfiiliH^-'

EÆEs 32.*- »■-E.:K
Vinter .ipples are a light crop, but 
there is a good crop of fall apples, 
such a* Wealthy. Fameuse, Duchess 
and Talman Sweet. Apples are sell
ing on the local market at 90 to SO 
cts. a basket. C. S. Nicholson.

Anderson.

All r Trade Increases
~VoT XXXIII1Of the good points 

about a “Simplex” 
in a single adver- i 
tisement, bu* here 
are a few of the 
reasons that make it 
a favorite everywhere
it goes—

So Simple 
So Easy to Torn 
So Easy to Clean 
So Perfect in Skimming 
So Quick in Separating
With war

However, h, 
I fear hr i,

'Con
rTt.fcr c-.ir1' - -9 T WO farmers

ed the good 
affects the roads 
It has required aSo Pleasing In Appearance 

Sell-Balancing 
SeMnm Ont of Repair 
Soon Paps lor Itself 
Lasts a Life Thnc

and unsell 
teams and their tii 
ward. But the in< 
enough to repay t 
over. The good i 
is a continual sourt 
Neighbors have no 
their appreciation 
going. Perhaps t 
that others have b 
and do likewise. 1 
munitv builders.

The road that r 
farm* is not a 
is not even of gra 
plain clay road sue 
both Western a.wd 
These roads had tl 
her of pitch holes a 
of ruts. For a roup 
year they 
Occasionally the Co 
rounded them up t 
was after one of the 
ings hat these tw 
on their good work 
them started and thi

prices prevailing for all dairy products, 
it’s up to you to take advantage of the best that is 
going. Cut your cost of production, save time and 
labor, and at the same time make extra money.

Let us send you full particulars about the “Sim
plex. Bear in mind, we allow you to prove all we 
claim for the “Simplex."

“Proof of the Pudding it in the Eating"

D. Derbyshire <8k Co.
HmiI Oflc. Work,: IROCKVILLB, ONT.

PETERBOROUOn. Out. NOBTBIAL QUBBBC. f. g. 
WM WANT AO Birrs IK A raw mmMunaD Dimuors

A WORTHY

Choicest Bulbs 
that ever came 
from Europe

The second farm< 
cession had been r 
road drag. He alre

Items of Interest
The efforts of the Ontario Dmn 

ment of Agriculture to econom ic dur-
[ .inm.RNBx oonKTT «nee”»»' «f”i,™ 5

The apple crop is a good one. but fai™ <° supply extra judge» d local 
the outlook for the market is not mm wiJ| haw to be secured or « 
bright We have heard of no buyers gfrts provided bv the local societr 
of winter fruit. Some evaporator men Farmers’ Institute work also h is bon 
are doubtful as to whether thev will practically closed for the winter al- 
Husband fVaporator8 or "<>«•"—£. M ‘hough Women's Institutes will hr

“I have heard of no buyers enqulr- The Grain Growers’ Grain Tn» 
tng for apples. The unsettled state P*nV has completed irrank-tmtst! ■ ^ ■■
of trade makes the buring of apples wi*h United States manufacturers brH m 'h*- road; not muc
M Prtrjnsts :».h. âyyr«Æj|ü$| ‘r*

m >» d,m«ral,ied. Anpk, are Western Canada. Mr. C IllLI dJ a'"1 *■
■".AY'**'' rn>P' ”-!*». E. Or,. is in charge of the Inndemil ""V ""l P“" for ho

There are no buyers here yet. Department. ■ mi’' him with his
Scarcely any demand from towns "«ret to announce the leak dfl >he drag. After th.»
rear bv. Our Glencoe Fruit Growers’ William Saunders. O.M.G , si h»H for h,ith *
Association has made manv -nquir- home in London. Ont. Dr hsundeiH djnNll . rmer*
tes without receiving an order Buy- m his life occupied mam in portantH ' fron“ng their 
ers may take advantage of apples to P°»WJons in the agriculture »t thsH mgon the other side o 
slaughter pnres. Early apples are a «"«W, being connected with the On-■ «mldtio- be induced te
^•'-Th.- M ” ÏAite;, xsl 'V' "-1 A. f.n

I.AMBTON COITHTY ‘wio Fruit Growers’ Associai ion ini^
" The war seems to be affecting the the Society for the Promoting Aerlntl 

Pr , of J.np,e!' in « downward di îure Science He received th. 0.X 
rection. The one buyer who has been *rom **n8 Edward.

ns&Ma struct ed for draggjr 
uhlii 
ig tl

the mad had been gr

>ng from the p 
House Follow!-i

UP »nd down
thin, out the l

bollAll European markets being destroy
ed, our experts in the bulb fields of 
Holland were able to obtain their 
choice of the finest varieties

Hr was equally promp 
"arching him. AlrearW

m Shipments have now reached us and 
are ready for immediate delivery. 
Write at once for the Canadian 
Edition of our handsome catalog nf

JjcüîkticjSiMti,
CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS, Inc.

133Q King StM, East Tororto.
were inclined 

Tbfy sa‘d it just
rouldn’t see that it u 
tould not help but see
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No. 37

Good Roads the Cheapest Way
Community Spirit, Combined with

T ,arm"« ™ Oxford Co.. 0„.„ have „1„.
1 cd the good roads problem in so far as it

h ha',’ r°*?’ Iy™g » their f„m,.
II ha, reposed „ 1„,|, work „me comm„„ilv
pridr acid urn.lfi.ho,,, enough to u„ their 
“■ *"d ,he,r ftato oithout dirert mo,,,,™ 
ward. But the mdirert reward, have been «real
Tr Th '!!3 ,h'*; ,W° ,a™r, many time, 

one - V" The «ood roxd 'hat skirt, their property 
- I “ 1 C“""“al sour" satisfaction to them«rl»„

™'1 ■ a'",hb°r" have "« b"" backward in expressing
Ihetr appréciât,on of rha, half-mile of smooth 
«oinx Perhaps the greatest reward of all is 
that others have been noticed to go 
',n<l 'lo Iik,,wise. These men are com- IE~^ 
munity builders.

The road that 
farms is not

Unselfish Work, will do Wonders
however, and admitted that if the effect, ,h, 
dra* seemed unimportant, the drap nevertheless

hard roadwav"prone^th,t>r'nC'Pl< ^ ,m°°'h

THt DRAG IN QtJBBRC

on Clay Roads.
“ * hOÏ Wa"°" ,Ut“d bPxidc 

down The illustration is correct. The hog wa|-
tow become, imperviou, ,0 water and hold, i, i„

£H;;f
C7m"_n_-rsit£5;
«ven a clay road may he kept fairly pa„ab|,
•he spring and fall.

to. sr*hTy'e nm h” hn1'Lml1' dr««'xl road and !

ïesult, ôf d"" ' ha" similar
result, of draps,ng ,n the Beauharnoi, 
of Quebec. In that section 
about as

of country they have 
unpromising conditions for road making 
ther place that I know of. The black

We look too much to the Government 
our problems for tl, in Canada. We need 
self-help. The maintenance ..
Government function, but when

Xi'm

of the

I Svd ■ |s n" rvrn of gravel. It is just a 
id 'hr ■ Plain clay road such as is common in 
1 pirk ■ ho,h Western ?.*d Eastern 

Thesr roads had the regi 
her of pitch holes and the

of roads may be a 
- j it comes to such 

a simple thins „ road draggin,, it i, 
<asiei- to do it ourselves than to wait 
lor red tape to unwind. In some cases 
-I remember one in Peel Co.. Ont.— 
the County Council took 
some work that the farmers 

to their roads, and 
labor required for that work to count 
on their road tax. If a|| farmers were 
to show the community spirit of mv 
two friends in Oxford

runs past these two 
a macadam highway. It

notice of 

allowed the
Ontario, 

ulation num-
usual dep h 

ni,v For a roupie of months in the 
rear thev

'K
Chlrf were well-nigh impossible, 
roe ■ 0,1 ,s'""ally ,hr Council got busy and 
it hr I round'"1 ‘hem up with a 
morr ■ *•'* sif'er one of these per 

II for I ings that these

county, thev 
would soon force County Councils to 
make ro*d dragging one of their funr 
Hons. All that we need is pioneers 
to show the way.— F.E.E.

£cal grad- 
two farmers started 

” ,he,r »”d *«rk; or rathe, on, „f 
rd ml ,hrm s,arted and H>e other followed.

A Good Barnyard
n. t. McKay. Pietou Co., V.S. 

j^OST of the barnyards I visit are 

m H Ldi,*racc They are present- 
*b,e at fhis time of year, but one has 
only to look at them to wonder what 
hey ..II be i„ and

spring. Most farm barnyards , 
the kind in which one needs to be an 

the hop. skip and jump to get 
across without being mired. One of mv 
neighbors has 
plies milk to

A WORTHY PIONRPR
I Thf *prond farmer down the con- 

I rr^'°u ha<1 brrn rcadinif «bout the 
d..-| Hp alM,ady had one con-
tbl . rU",‘d for dragging the lane lead 
fall ■ "* fr°m the public highway to his 

lonlB house Following the firs, rain after 
Il I lhe r"ad had been graded hr 

th"P and down with his _ „k.

™ •* *"d * 5: ss"S- su -“to

made twoNtr
ken

mg out the bumps and filling 
hollows. Af-er the second rain

. al-
I b

"S T"!1, neighbor, had been

-ïTÿ
■ "e' "'m with his

a model barnyard. He sup-
one of our few towns in 

èvèmh^nty' ”d bHI*w» k h «P him keep 

fi,, »ito hi, dairv Heap. Hi.
"> -tor from the

the h™ a ^ d"ch To° ”' ™ It nip, i„„ 
Lere uTd ‘""l ;°dg" *«' Th,™ ipch tile 

feet whh T’ .barnV"d at iftorval, of 10 Thew. * drOP °f fiVr mch” in the KM 

I'"™' ",n,,”;d Wi,h a <™r inrh tile whichmed th ro""'r,'d *" opeo ditch that ear
ned the lhf „w, n|l ,,
farm apd fo, , couple rf tk
»rd Thi,hi fipd" *ere dumwd i" «to Barp- 
rtrd. This ffpatty „„ ,„pp«d off „i,h
ïh^e i "l0M *way .hr bam
l'ZrL À * *"kwa,k ''"to the hop,, 
the harp and concrete plarfono, ln)u„d ,h, ,
trough and stable door. "

’oml soil in some sections makes the poorest road out 
of doors There the road drag is used well nigh 
universally and few sections with the same soil 
characteristics can claim as goo,, earth roads. 
In the travelling that I have dont I have 
across many other instances of good work by the 
r?ld dra* but the two that I have mentioned 
situated far apart as they are, will 
its value.

Here is the principle of the drag. The rain 
that injures the road is not the rain that falls 
on it. but the rain that stays on it. When water 
is allowed to lie in puddles and in ruts, passing 
traffic makes the roads still worse and the water 
seeping down through destroys the foundations 
of the road. I remember that some months

next door neighbor 
h ■ the drag After ,hT« ^ f°r ,hp loan of 
bM for bo,h farm,, Ï. b<,cam<‘ thp us«a' thing

E- l VI th.-urt lhe'lfeB Id' i'-‘ha" ,h' ’™,k

ouldp-i", - r tototoited the surface. They 
r u sre ,bat ,f w°uld do anv uood 

■ ‘“'d ” *>“• •» lie d,ffetep.e ,„ the

serve to show

* Farm and Dairy correspondent compared a

l'-
1-.-* t.

au
r. 

r
jr

.
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Plowing and Manuring
rltin

Observations
fffon Co., Ont.

require constsnt hoeing and cultivating during 
the growing season. If this method of 
tion is adhei 
one of the best means of eradicating noxious 
weeds and also of preparing the soil for future

Actual experiments have demonstrated that a 
much greater yield may be expected from land 
cultivated in the foregoing manner, as compared 
with that secured from fields which have been 
left in sod and plowed in late autumn. In one 
instance, two four-acre plots were cropped with 
oats, for purposes of comparison, and the plot 
which had been thoroughly cultivated during the 
itutumn yielded 60 bushels more than was secured

vated both ways very little hoeing is neces< v 
This corn wae never cultivated deeper than • .0 
inches. Shallow and flat cultivation, I find, gi (-s 
the best results. We had very dry and hot v ,i- 
ther for six weeks, but the corn kept gro\< « 
all the time. There can be 
ing corn unless the ground is thoroughly prei 1 
ed, early planted, well cultivated, and, abov,. 
good seed.

Alfred Hutchinson, H'
red to closely, it will be found to beT IIKRF. was practically no spring plowing 

n fall enabled 
ore the winter

this season, as the long 
everyone to complete this work 
set in. The only exception was where land was 
intended for corn. We usually find spring-plowed 
sod gives the best results. This year, how 

e is little apparent difference between spring 
and fall plowing; in fact. I rather think fall 
plowing has it. or might be expected to have the 
advantage owing to the severe and 
drought through which we have passed 
mer One thing is quite evident, howevier, it 
is by no means safe to say this or that is the 
"best” wav. The kind of soil 
and the climatic conditions of 
different seasons will often give 
diametrically different results 
from the same kind of treat-

bef.
success in gi TME box pai 

in favor tl 
years becau 

package only, 
that it will conti 
p< 1 ventage of C 
arc marketed in 
compétition will 
gel her w ith the 
best fruit are gr 
package it is c< 
use, or continu 

It would seem 
pean War is Ion 
the most attract 
this season at 1 
already going up 
many people wh 
considerable frui 
Fruit must be re 

and while th 
must go down ii 
borne in mind tl 
many is a large 
If this market is 
lv, there will be 
of on the home m 
conditions, it is c

In the Root Field
Paul A. Bovinv,Macdonald Co'lrgr, Qur 

OU have got some splendid roots, Joi n, 
and they certainly 

of the year. Man, but you must have a ma >t 
to help you. or else you must have been been 

with all kinds of good luck 
“Oh, I don’t know about that. 

To be sure, Bill, if due allé <v 
ance is only made *or their re
quirements in regard to cultiva
tion, plant food, and time of 
seeding, the roots very seldom 
fail. In fact I count them .« 
being one of my most reli. ' >

"You don’t say. As for tn<- 
I have found them to be just 
about as unreliable as 
thing else under the sun. This 
year, at home, the seed 
germinated, at least not in time 
Most of it
after the last rain, and under 
such conditions neither culnvn- 
tion nor manure help very much 
I got started rather late with the 
seeding, and, do you believe 
me—the drills were just as drv 
as dust a couple of days after 
seeding, and much of the seed 
actually blew away in that tor 
rific wind we had the first day* 
of June.”

“Say. Bill, but
gular old-time;* Now I begin 
to understand why you call the 
You hauled the manure out this

Y<6*this
big for this t;

This year I have two oppor
tunities of observing the differ
ence between manuring in the 
fall and in the spring for corn. 
My next neighbor hauled and 

cad several loads in the late 
on s'ubble land. He com

menced plowing it under, but 
was stopped when about half 
done. The manure not plowed 
i<n. lay exposed to the sun and 
rain until after seeding was all 
through.
field was covered with 
that had been piled in the field 
during the winter. At time of 
preparing the land for sowing, 
all was worked alike. The fall- 
spread portion is distinctly su
perior to the rest of the field, 
but no difference can be notit 
ed between the fall-plowed and 
the- spring plowed piec

three-quartero of

ul

i'ii

never came up un’il

The balance of the
make every effotmi mure clean, honest, at 
or barrels.v....-

*{• -A-Æ1

Of the three c 
straight, the dia* 
onal has much th 
used far more th 
the straight pack 
one below it, and 
grr of bruising, 
apple rests direct 
between the appl 
any chance of b 
lends itself to a mi 
er variety of s 
shapes of apples, 
easier to make a t 
mercial pack with 
more weight is si 
the box as the ; 
more into the 
making less waste 

The third systetr 
ing the off-set—is 
ly considered inf 
the diagonal. Ho 
is sometimes des: 
use it with iiwxi 
and unscrupulous

di ' mal system it 
easiT to vary the 
th- fruit in the bot 
cen-re layers with 
t' ri illy spoiling the 
anre on top. Agai: 
°ff t pack the spa' 
at " sides giving

s

A Result of Good Seed end Thorough, but Shallow, Cultivation
ie Wisconsin No. 7. It was 
Ii an adjoining article Mr

This corn will yield well over 20 tons to the acre. The variety 
on the farm of Oeo. A. Bean. Oxford Co , Ont . this yi 

Bean tells of the cultural methods that gave him

from the land not so cultivated. The net increase 
in revenue, after making due allowance for cost 
of cultivation, amounted to $14.

A similar experiment was conducted with sugar 
beets on two plots—one cultivated after harvest, 
the other spring-plowed. In this case the differ
ence in yield was even more noticeable than with 
oats. It was found that the land cultivated occa
sionally during the autumn produced beets at the 
rate of lift tons an acre, whi 
spring-plowed land was only 8 4-6 tons per acre. 
Stated in dollars and cents, this difference is 
very convincing ; figuied at the prevailing 
for beets, it showed a greater revenue froi 
tivated land of $16 03 an acre.

corn field about
an acre was 

manured on the first snowfall of the season. The 
field was sod ; all the 
fore plowing in early 
at the same time and treated in every 
alike, but the winter-spread piece is

roots unreliable, 
spring?”

‘Well, yes, I didn’t have time in the winte> 
"And you never harrowed the land, I supp 
“Of course I did. Do you think I would s1M| 

without harrowing, as some farmers do? No. sir, 
I don’t believe in that method I 

plowed down the manure, disked my land twin 
and harrowed and rolled it before drilling, md 
rolled it again before I started to seed.”

rest was covered just be- 
summer All was plowed

way exactly 
tons to the

acre ahead of the rest, and fully one week earlier. 
This is decidedly upsetting to some com monly- 
accep ed theories and ideas. Many farmers ob- 
10 t strongly to spreading during the winter, say
ing it is "no good.” while others make a regular 
practice of it. believing it to be "iust as good.” 
This, however, is the first case that I have no* 
iced in which it is distinctly better, with the 
exception, perhaps, of land intended for mangels, 
which is always better manured in the fall and 
turned under if possible.

le the yield from
"Yes, but did you never touch it at all until 

close upon seeding time? Did you not pm on 
a light harrow as soon as the land could < irrv 
the horses ?”

"Of course not. You can’t jump over the whole 
farm at once. You have to do everythin in 
turn. But say,How the Cern Wee Grown

Orn. .4, Bean. Oxford Co., Ont.
AM sending you a photo of my com field.
This photo was taken 70 days after planting, 

when the corn measured 13 feet. The man seen 
is six fee» high. The land is sand loam, with 
clay subsoil. The rankness of the growth is due 
to good cultivation and good seed. The variety 
is Wisconsin No. 7 and the seed was kiln-dried, 
costing $3 a bushel, bought from J. A. Duke, of 
Ruthven. I would rather give $6 a bushel for 
kiln-dried seed than $1 for 
Every kemal grew and had the vitality to make 
it go after being up.

The crop is planted in hills three feet eight 
inches apart, with three and four stalks in a hill. 
The cultivator was started the next day after 
planting, following the planter marks, and kept 
going every week until the horse began breaking 

If the cultivator is set right and culti-

John. what are you driving '
"It is only this. Bill, and excuse me for s 

so. that you have sinned against the first wn 
mandment in soil management to wit : Thou 
“halt not dry out thy land.’ In the first elacr 
you omitted to give your land a stroke « h a 
peg-tooth harrow early in spring,and conseqi ntlv 
did not prevent the capillary and evapo live 
pumps from working at full speed from th' 
beginning of the season. Secondly, you p' >wed 
down manure in the spring which, you m . hr 
as careful as you like, always means lo s of 
moisture. And, finally, you laid up the la d in 
drills, increased the soil surface, and 
ly gave the evaporative pump an excellent hi rim- 
tion. I will admit that it is advisable t • w 
drills in exceptional rases, but as a rule tl- flat 
land method is better under our dry summr con
ditions. it at least saved my roots this yea- B- 

(Concluded on page 6)

Cultivation to Kill the Word,
Jm. Firtrr. Of ta ira. Ont. defect in th< 

detected. II^^NE of the best methods of eradicating 
' weeds—a source of enormous loss to far

mer*— is as follows : Immediately after the hay 
or grain harvest, plow the land very shallowly 
with a gang plow, turning a furrow two or three 
inches deep. Thro put on a heavy 
which will pack the sod and thereby hasten its 
decav. next use the disk and follow with the 
smoothing harrows Should any weed growth ap
pear. keep the disk and harrows going at short 
intervals until the soil is well decayed. A culti
vator with broad points may then he used. The 
obert is to destroy all weed growth until 
when the soil should be plowed thoroughly and 
well set up to the waiter’s frost.

On such land it is best to

land roller

,n unfilled app
«h.i.-as in the
only small 
,h'“- 't the ends of 
Ano*her pojnf aga 
off ' is that it 
,ro' f°ur 10 twelvi 

than the d

the ordinary kind.

spilOOH 00conseouen •

rotumn

sow some kind of 
hoed crop, such as roots, corn or potatoes, that off
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Packing Fruit for Exhibition and Market
^ f PALMER. ASSISTANT PROVINCIAL HORTICULTURIST.

1 . * PaLC 3gC has becn raP'dly gaining making the bo* light in weight.
“ favor throughout Ontario during the past The term diagonal

, years because of its superiority as an apple ,h« rows do not 
p-ukage only. It is reasonable to expect, too. 
that it will continue to

TORONTO, ONT.

In the straight packs the rows run straight 
scioss the box and parallel to the sides. It is very 
,ieal in appearance, but as stated above, it is 
rather severe on the fruit, as each apple presses 
directly against surrounding apples rather than 
into the crevices. As the straight pack should 
be discouraged on account of its several faults, 
no description of how to pack will be given here. 
It is necessary to remember only one thing—the 
apples must fit snugly across the box lengthwise 
and in height. It is quite apparent then that a 
comparatively small per cent, of an orchard run 
of apples will be of right size to pack properly 
in the straight pack. If the accompanying illus
trations are studied, the idea of the diff<___ _
packs can be seen and understood far better than 
from any descriptions that can be given of them.

The off-set pack, with ordinary sized apples, 
is started by placing three apples firmly together 
cheek to cheek in the lower end of the box with 
the first of the three in this row against the left 
hand side. The space then left is all on one side 
of the box. In this space the first apple of the 
three constituting the second row is placed When 
the remaining two are in, the space will he on 
the left hand side. The layer is thus completed, 
the space alternating from side to side of the box. 
The second layer is started in the right hand 
lower corner by placing the apples into the cre
vices formed by the apples of the first layer. In 
the completed box the alternate layers will then 
be directly over one another. For this pack, as 
in the diagonal 2-2, it is necessary to have apples 
too large to fit four across the box. Similarly the 
3-2 diagonal requires apples too large to go five

comes from the fact that 
run straight across the box but 

go at an angle. It includes the commonly called 
**' 8 a;lind 3-8 Pat*<- In beginning the 2-2 pack, 
an apple is placed in the left-hand lower corner 
of the box and another midway between the 
cheek of the first apple and the right hand side 
of the box. Two spaces of equal size will then 
DO left. Into these spaces two apples arc placed, 
It belli, understood that the apples are too large 
to fit across tin. bos. The spare, left bj the last 
two apple, placed are then filled, and so on. un
til the layer it completed. The second layer is 
packed in the same manner, except that it is 
started in the lower right hand corner for the 
four-tter parks. This throws the apples of the 
nocond tier into the pockets formed by the first 
layer. When completed the third layer will be 
directly over the first layer and the fourth over 
the second.

gain in favor until a large 
's No. 1 apples, at least.I» i rentage of Ontario 

an marketed in this And in the face of 
i npetition with western box packed fruit to- 
gtiher with the fact that the markets for our 
best fruit are gradually coming 
package it is certainly no mis 
use, or continue using, the box.

It would seem also that if the pre 
P''-in War is long continued, only the 
the most attractive, will find a ready sale for 
this season at least. Prices on necessities are 
already going up rapidly, and this will mean that 
many people who under normal conditions buy 
considerable fruit will be unable to afford any. 
Fruit must be regarded as a luxury not a neces
sity and while the price of one goes up the other 
must go down in proportion. It must also be 
borne in mind that Europe and particularly Ger
many is a large consumer of American apples. 
If this market is cut off this year, as seems like
ly, there will be much more frui 
of on the home markets. In the face of these last 
conditions, it is evident that fruit growers should 
make every effort this year to 
clean, honest, attractive pack, 1 
or barrels.

to prefer the box 
take to begin to

sent Euro- I ■ '
best fruit.

his

t to be disposed
itil
1er

■out only a 
her in boxeswheih

he
stvi.es or PACKS

Of the three common styles of .packs, the 
straight, the diagonal, and the offset, the diag
onal has much the most to recommend it and is 
used far more than either of the others. With 
the straight pack each apple rests directly on the 
one below it, and there is. therefore, great dan
ger of bruising. With the diamond pack, no one 
apple rests directly on another, but cushions in 
between the apple below, thus greatly reducing 
amy chance of bruising. The diagonal pack 
lends itself to a much great
er variety 
shapes of

mercial pack with it and

Irv

In the straight pack, before the lid is nailed 
on^ the apples at either end of the box should 

a little better than flush with the top. 
diagonal the ends should be a little 

higher—about one-quarter of an inch to three- 
eighths of an inch in all. Then from either end 

there should be a gradual 
bulge, amounting at the 
middle of the box to about 
one and one-half inches 
Thus, when the lid is 
nailed on thoroughly, there 
will be a bulge of practi
cally three-fourths of an 
inch each on top and hot 
tom. Less bulge 
able with the 
packs on

in
With

up
thehe

i!‘ :3-2 Diagonal; 5 Layers—100 Apples
of sixes and 

apples. It is far 
make

?"
a good corned

it.

•T; I
■

■

mnr. weight is secured to 
the box as the apples fit 
more into the crevioes, 
making less waste

I

id X
The third system of pack

ing the off-set—is general
ly -nsidered inferior to 
the diagonal. However, it 
is sometimes desirable to 
use it with inexperienced 
and unscrupulous packers, 
as my defect in the pack is 
easily detected. Wit 
d" mal system it is much 
easier to vary 
the fruit in the

til

account of their 
unyielding nature. There 
is no settling of the apples 
into the crevices as in the 
diagonal.̂ ■i

Th, prop., bulge i, ob- V, ll « 1 fl

tamed, in the straight park 
especially, by selecting ap
ples that are a trifle smal
ler for the ends. With ap- , . 1,3 ■
pies that are being packed .• ,■ -. * #1
on the cheek, it sometimes | V
becomes necessary to turn 
the end rows flat to ensure 
the desired bulge, and at . f f
the same time have the "
ends low enough.

In the diagonal pack the ‘"I

«mall spares left at the 
finds of each layer aid ma- i,}|
termlly in securing the :;V 1 Itil
proner bulge. This, and^ §

(Concluded en pop, «>

lr >

h the

lijthe sise of 
bottom and 

re"Me layers without ma
ted illy spoiling the appear
and on top. Again, in the 

t pack the spaces show 
al 1 s'des giving the box

iy

\

,n 'infilled appei 
wh""as h the di 
only small spnoe, occur, and 
l|" ' the ends of the bos.
Another point against the 
°ff" ' ' *hat it contains 
fro four to twelve apples 

than the diagonal.

if

a m
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In the Root Field this may be petmissable, but there 
stems to be a fairly general impies- 
sion in Ontario that all box p.u ked 
fruit should be stemmed. It tv uld 

jjJ he far more economical to park ,»,■ 
.. varieties of apples that require - m 

nertect irermination ot the seed The .......K ra,yx ‘‘nd up or °n ,h**‘r ldl

STL ,-u t,"t
gth—.wd -be roor, ...e, seed- ....... ..

"Why. ,er .inly I no, only h.r- bl* “ W 10 °verl”k 
rowed them immediately after seed- ————--------------------- ——------- —
IftftiirSïteMa F«r-r.M.k.M.n., b, C.„.
thinning. \ou ran see the result on *Ul Wntnfing
the swedes which have not yeJ been Careful watering will m 
singled out to their proper distance. f„r you by si 
I -e plenty of send in order to „,t u„,| (wd] V 

' and “f" f.e-r.ble „„d b, MI.bile
rd:r,’„fc. ,'k , d

lz°:: wo,k ,hm'. ïï“Sit"ïïoX«. iSTîi
'‘Well, judging from ,he result, “Tf* d« b.“*"” *<“» »»' “ 

there must be something in your me 'V'"* enou«h of the '«y w*t«,r to sink* 
thod. And I almost believe that I will their thlr*t Ifc '• h,inl on t,, 
try it next year.” force them to take cold water just »f

‘‘All right. Bill, but don’t forget to tor feeding. Before digestion -xn 
prepare and clean your land this fall « 'unmenoe the stomach must reach * 
by double plowing and repeated top- temperature of DO degree#. Cold 
working between the two plowing».” water chill# the stomach ao much that 

Journal of Agriculture. digestion ia set back over an hour.
“Careleea watering makes money for

F.ckl., Fruit fur EnhibiHo. KTS^-STI £2.1, **
try to advise farmers. I think wiiter- 

(Continued from page 6) howl# are a good thing and I'd put
pulling the apples tighter towards the them in if 1 had dairy cows or fat 
rentre of each layer, is sufficient to ■*«* nT if I was carrying young stock 
give the necessary bulge in wrapped <*■"* over tin* winter, 
fruit. By packing closer in the cen- ‘‘You see, to get the moat milk frn-n 
tre you close the pockets betweep the a cow, or to fatten a beast, you Imre 

Y, and the next laver will to keep it in good condition. If you 
in, and therefore have the water bowls in the stable 
The ends being the cattle can take a few aips when 

left a little looser, the pockets are they want it They get all they need, 
opened a little more and the apples antj it dorent hurt them because if. 
drop in further and therefore do not at the right temperature There i. 
build up so high. Practice alone will no ^y heat waated. so leas feed „ 
give the knowledge of just how tight requiri,d.-

tleu.CeDlre or how 10086 *° Send for illustrated booklet 'Your 
Then unwrapped, of course, this Money Back in 90 Day.,” which*» 

difference in firmness cannot be made ho7a*one fB.rm?r made a. water bo* 
and the packer has therefore to take P»y back its cost in leas thaa
advantage of the small irregularities three months. Also ahowa bret metk 
and differences in the sires of the “b «• rrroUMlre «.hr ho»|s«n.l»r« 
apples. The difference in size must *°,no facts about the big BT Howl, 
not be so great as to attract attention. This booklet ia free, if you drop a card 
It is esse^ial to begin the bulge with telling how many cows you have Ad- 
the first layer of fruit and to pack each dreea Beatty Brow, Limited, 146a Hill 
layer with the same end in view, plar- Ht., Fergus, Ont. 
ing the slightly larger or higher apple Next time you are in 
in the centre rows of each layer. Ronttv Bros.’ agent to

The bulge should form an unbroken big BT
arch when the box is finished, so that-----------
the pressure of the lid will be 
distributed over the ! 
high in the centre 
to the sides will i 
in place by the cover, 
whole pack to become It

(Continued from page 4) 
harrowing early in spring I prevented 
evaporation to a very great extent, 
and there was sufficient moisture 
the ground at seeding time to ens

feet
!,k-

ake money
saving veterinary lull» 

increasing milk vi.-ldn 
ng you to fatten your

TSADE MABK n

Wilkinson Climax B
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our ”B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
— it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest ai lo or dry straw er hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
rtla. 6 Inches lot Ml close 10 knives- solid, 
campscl calling seifsce. Can change cal wllh- 
oai siopplag. Cen he lereised Innaallp. Direct 
pneumatic deli,err. Enlfe wheel cailles lane. 
No lodging, everything cal, wheel always la 
balança. Steel lie cate

aad Market

ESSRZ.also wake large* typo awchiM 
Ash your dealer about ..Ilaw* 
tad write us lee bow catalog I inC

THE BATCMAN-WUJUNSON CO.. apples more, a 
not go so deep 
builds up the cbuilds up th 
left a little

It

r
Wonderful Automatic Combination Tool

18 COMPLETE TOOLS IN ONE

afford to lie without one of thene remarkable tool».

SOME OF ITS USES: S^SS’SOT’SSSJlS^Si
puller proa» for cider wine or lard wheel repairer, vise, clamp, 
machiner stc ***^ **b * mendpr' “0,Ht- “IIng, moving buildings,

man, Thraaher, 
etc., cannot

t: £

: fruit. A bulge 
and dropping off 

held firmly 
the

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE
DYSON SPECIALTY CO., Guelph, Ont. If you have a food herd of oattls 

we will rive you easy terme - n * 
t*pl, nd ,1 farm of 260 aeree. nearly all 
cultivated, includlnr home and up 
piemen* If desired. Silo wtH be BIM 
and fall wheel put in. Also l»l 
P1 « uyhl-ig done, êplenatid belldiap 
Good rord* School opposite Mil* 
selling ^at ^ two dollars per hundred

causing

OEADINO
Without good grading, rapid box

packing is impossible. To do good 
work and to do it rapidly, the packer 
must have before him an even run of 
hiptw m poial fit MM and quality. 
In fact, packing, simplified, ia sim
ply grading and sizing, then placing 
the fruit in the box so that it fits sys- 

glv. Unless the 
it cannot be

Olty and town consen
tent. located In the If lags ra Di.trkt 
Would consider pure bred Holstei 
cattle In part exchange. thnnda— 
of hay. oats and straw will
■ex 343,'

tie
Perm sad Oaky. PMsrhers. Ok

tematically and snu 
fruit is sized properly, i 
made to fit systematically.

tananaaigSTEMMING
To prevent the stem of the apple

irvxn
fruit, stemming is practised to some II Thickened, Swollen I issutt 
extent. Part of the stem is simply Aj Curbe, Filled Tendons Sor» 
removed by small pincers especially W neee from any Brulae or Str* 
made for the purpose. It is question- 11 Stops Sparm Lameneee. ADayU* 
able whether stemming is practical in MX P™ not Blister, «move the hw* 
commercial box packing. In barrel ,7“^ lay up the jtorxe. 12.00 a book

■■«■..I,, rh. Ll;wr. ir I. « «on- ^STlît.ua.olc"■ '2Ï

srsst jriïasrs zsvznsr ittn'mSa

1

HORSES CATTLE
Against Death From Any Cause

i
Assets exceed *15.000 000 LUkHahsd 1324 Claims P«ld exceed $3S.«M.«M

The strongest and the only British Company transacting Live Stock 
Insurance in Canada.

Policie. iesued for any term, for One Oay to One Year at Lowest Rates.

HEAD OFFICE FOB CANADA.

YORKSHIRE BUILDING, MONTREAL
PETERBOBO BRANCH1

W. h. mil’s Genenl Insurance Agency, Corner Hunter and Water Streets
We specially iavtte the Uve Stockmen of this district to rlelt ua durli.a the 

Felr, Kept-17, IS, It. and aivange to have us carry the risk on their stork.

OU
Ovei 

flour imrr 
for flour 
bag since 
very firn 
in prices, 
we canm 
yond a fe

is our vei 
pride of c 
blended fl 
To get th 
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Flour
Crue of the 
Queen City FI 
Monarch Flou

Cerea
true of the 
Norwegian to 
Family Corns

Feeds
'' Bullrash " 8 
" Bullrush " I 
Entra White M 
"Tower" Fee 
Whole Minltnb 
"Bullrush" Cl 
Chopped Oils 
Manitoba Feed 
Barley Meal

Oil Cate Meal 
Imported Aeer 
Whole Corn 
Creeled Corn. 
Feed Cera Mei 
Cenevt Feed (ei

INSURE YOUR LIVE STOCK

WALL BOARD
2k

SQUARE FOOT
A carload and 
low price. Takes pla 
and plaster. Anybodj 
Write for tree sample.

_i be sold at this 
,ce of both lath 
y can put it on.

more lo

ROOFING
Lowest price on record. ^
Genuine Asphalt Roof- R J m 
ing 100 per tent satura- Æ 1 
lion ; in full rolls of 108 Ë V
square feet, complete
with nails and cement. Per Roll
The HALLIDAY COMPANY,ud.

HAMILTON

P^|
«WUBT^

JSShr 1
CAPITAL PAID UP \ Æ

$1.000.000.00
ASSETS. $8,000.000.00 -----^ ■

mdividual who has |M0 to f1000 to inveet, will be 
d to know more a beet our fire per cent debentures.

1 absolute safety and a splendid internet 
every six meath.

aartieulare and ft Copy of Foil Annual Report

I They represent 
I return, payable

©

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 82 88 HmdSi E Toronto.

5% DEBENTURES
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is our very highest grade of hard wheat flour—the 
pride of our mills.

Please note that this 10 cents a bag reduction 
applies to flour only, not to feeds or cereals. 
The prices from which you may deduct 10 cents 
a bag on 5 bag flour orders or larger are shown 
below. They are the market prices at time of 
going to press.

Queen City is our very best 
blended flour. Monarch, our famous pastry flour. 
To get these flours at less than market prices is 
a big thing for you.

Flours
Crum e( tie Wot Flour (far bread) . _
(Keen City Flour (blended for ill purposes) 3.50 
Monarch Floor (mala delicious pastry) .......

Cereals
Crum of the West Wheatlets (per «-lb. hag) J5 
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag) .... 3.20 
Family Cornmul (per fell, bag)...............

Feeds p-
■lullntsh" Bran 
“Bullrush " Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
"Tower" Feed Floor 

Whole Manitoba Oats 
''Bullrush •'Crushed Outs
Chopped Oats .......................................
Manitoba Feed Barley
Barley Meal ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oaleallnt.........................
Oil Cube Neal (Old Process)
Imported American Fall Wheat......................
Whole Corn .......................................
Crached Corn.............................
Feed Corn Meal
Ccneva Feed (crashed con, oats and barley)

Per W-lb.

Terms: Oaeh with orderm
Orderm may be go

13.50 •orted am desired
*° • bage. buyer paya freight charter On^ahi®^ 

over 8 bags we will prepay freight to 
Ontario east of fludbury and 

of Bndbnry and New 
bag Prior# are euh

3.50 any station In 
Kvsnth of North Bay West 
Ontario, add 18 cents per 
(•°» to market changes

1*

7

3
THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO.

12 Monarch Road, Toronto, Canada*"™

OUR "W1R TIME” FLOUR OFFER
Expires September 25th

Over a month ago we advised people to buy 
flour immediately. Those who did so saved money, 
for flour has advanced over 50 cents per 98-lb. 
bag since then. To-day the flour market appears 
very firm, with Indications of a gradual advance 
in prices. Indeed, so strong are the markets that 
we cannot see any possibility of continuing, be
yond a few days, our "War Time Offer" of

a bag reduction on orders for ; bags or more of 
flour. This offer will expire on September 25th, 
and our only reason for prolonging it to that date 
is to give all the readers of this paper a chance to 
purchase flour at a saving. No order calling for a 
reduction of 10 cents a bag will be accepted after 
September 25th. Be sure your order reaches us 
in time. Post it right away.10 cents

Cream ». West Flour
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

Premiums
f In addition to oar War Tima of-

* • beg orderm, we continue our 
Premium offer of book» On oral 
•re of three bnga 
rive tree "Te 08 
hold Book ' (fen 
Oook Book”). Hite

1 of Bout we will 
Id Miller". Horn* 

ly "Dominion

oontoina 1.000 carefully selected

If you already 
rou may select from the following 
booha: Ralph One nor'a "Block
QteBfamr?*

Deye." The Proepeetor." "The 
Foreigner”; Marlon Kefth'e "Dan-

'Treasure Valley."
' Uobeth of the Dole", J. J. Bell". 
Whither Item Gomel " If ym boy 

,U b*” — you non get two

Pilot,” "Mae from 
"Glengarry School

keek to pay
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will wise help Old England to market some of it, 
goods that, in times of peace, went to Gtimany

To follow such a course absolutely wo Id ». 
volve a considerable sacrifice on ihe pari if the 
people. We trade with foreign countries 
it is profitable to do so. To stop such ti de en
tirely would inevitably result in an increis d cost 
of living, la it, thin, too much to ask that the 
Canadian manufacturers agree to nm their plants 
on a no-profit basis until the close of tli 
They have not heaitahed to ask us to make sacri
fices on their account. Should they hesi* ite to 
make equal sacrifices on our behaif ?

Even were the Canadian people and Canadian 
manufacturers to agree 10 work together or 
solution of the unemployment problem it s 
thinkable that imports of manufa

gg
Pruning A R

John Hurliiinn
note an arti

iny farther, 
is Scott is 

no use to argue 
You either incre« 
him The Sco's- 
them. My

Lauder to Alexa 
Scottish ; and ju 
severance and p 
places at one tin 
to a very old 1 
family. Howeve 
anyway) were 1 
long for a fight

CMU I n la , "of1would entirely cease, 
porter of agricultural produc < 
being urged to redouble 
more for export. It is a rule of 
trade that goods must be paid for in goo.N |m. 
ports represent our pay 
question of where thosi 
Heretofore they have come in greatest riumtity 
from the United States. It is now désirai I.- th, 
they come from Great Britain, and thus keep the 
factories going there. This trade could be aug
mented greatly by an increase of the British 
Preference. The throwing down of tarif! walls 
to Great Britain would result in an immediate 
increase of trade between Canada and the Mother. 
I-'nd, with marked advantage 
cooperation,—the people de 
and British goods, the manufacturers supplying 
these goods at cost price, and the gov 

vim he barriers to trade w-'Iiin the E

our efforts to product 
international

for exports. It i> just t 
e imports will com* from

let me proceed 
Smith’s stateme

are overpruned. 
Now, first and fo 
brands of an exp 
10 years in the 
speaking trumpet 
for the position.

sn't truth—it' 
tismg capacity. ' 
reeds to demolish 
ion by knocking 
"Why these dea< 
ask?” Well, am

take off more bri 
more than he pi 
s'artcd to prune?

Thin he 
not improve 
can't. You can 
stopping or lessi 
and allowing the 
not unchecked- b 
injured except by 
vat ion which comi 
ginv when you c 
lubricating oil, tl

rffic I- ntly.
But if you don 

thicket.'' Supposi 
apples, and as W. 
the little wee tvvi 
competition and tl 
thitiK. though stu 
folk use their ey 
knows trees which

“Ma

to both. With such 
manding Canadian

11 1

Empire-
go a long way towards solving the 

probl- f unemployment for our working men 
Bu- people cannot be expected to make all the

1y «
bri

Farming with Brains
^^ 'F. paragraph in an article in a recent iuw

of our United States contemporary, Succès
fui Farming, attracted our attention. The write 
in speaking of a locality in which
educated farmers, not a few being umivtnin 
g raduates, say > :

“It is particularly noteworthy that all of ih« 
educated countrymen are making 
farming. They are up-to-date, the 
proved methods of agricultur 
soil and increase its yield ; 
methods and business system to their farm» 
operations ; they keep in touch with the mai 
kets and their requit 
are farming with b 
operating farms.”

The application of brains to farming is bom 
to bring results. Some time ago Farm and Dan 
published on this 
conducted by the 
Agriculture in three states of the Aments 
Union. Almost without exception, it was foni 
that college educated farmers were the best fin 
ers, tlaeir labor incomes being larger than tlw 
of their neighbors who had equ 
but less education. Th> ridicule 
suggestion of book fartiing was once neiwdi 
now a thing of the past. The value of idot** 
in its relation to farming is being plar- d is I 
proper place. We now recognise that 
cation will not make a good 
not naturally adapted to the business that 
will make a better farmer of the man howl 
clinations lie in the direction of ag-iculM 
The educated man on the farm has "made god

a suc cess of
y pursue

they apply facto

ements. In a word tk 
rains instead of br.iinlesd

grow compact wi 
outlines. 'Tis like

bor isking h 
aren’’ in the
he, I never 

Last of all, you 
I. S. Nargeson nei
—laziness and ge

past 
lookepage the result of investigate! 

1 United States Depar ment 1

IK a< 
9ac.

1804 ........  8 ac.
1806 ... 7 ac.
180t, ......... 6 ac.

Crop 1908 .... 
Crop 1809 
Crop 1910 (fros 
Crop 1911
Crop 1912 .........

1913 I fros 
have three acr 

1897, with 190 Sti 
and -'5 Wagner.

until 1 he s 
cept take out a 
start on the trunl 
bran' 1 - s about 18

mile evy pruning 
•Ml Hueiuuian,

ual opportunité 
j with which*

while*
fanner of a ■ Crop

Silo filling is the rush order of the . *y. b 
it ia ruehiny,
fore. Teu eee't stop e good thing

farmers this year thsi ewr*

FARM AND DAIRYeoe

easy te start aa international conflict whoa mili
tary machinery moves like clock work that an 
incident, which otherwise would have been peace
ably settled, has resulted in almost a world war.

“In times of peace prepare for more peace, ’ 
was the good but unheeded advice of the pacif
ists. When the bright day of peace again comes 
we will be more ready to take their advice, and 
wc will not do it as in the past by building 
greater navies and training greater armies, but 
by spreading abroad the spirit of the Man. of 
Galilee, who expounded the grand doctrine of 
brotherhood, in these simple words, “Love thy 
neighbor as thyself."

FARM AND DAIRY
AND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SCRIFTION PRICK, 11.00 a 
Bnutui. SI SO a year Per all countries, e 
and tirent Britain, add SOo for poem*» 
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" F our export trade were to be brought to a 
I standstill by the Canadian people insisting 
on Canadian made goods only, the country would 
of course in time adjust itself to changed condi
tions, and factories would start again. Indus
tries based on an export business would be re
duced. Others, manufacturing products that 
had been more largely imported, would increase. 
But would such a readjustment be a profitable 
one? An illustration will answer the question.

Let us suppose that a community has an out
put of one hundred million dollars, fifty millions 
of which is clothing and fifty million agricultural 
implements. The people of this community find 
that another community can produce sixty million 
dollars worth of clothing as cheaply as they can 
produce fifty million dollars worth. In the case 
of implements the situation is reversed ; the first 
community can produce sixty million dollars worth 
of implements as easily as the foreigner can pro
duce fifty million dollars worth. Were competi 
tion allowed absolutely free play trade would so 
adjust itself that in 
ity would be manufacturing agr 
ments only and importing all of their clothing, 
and the second community would be manufac-
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a short time the first commun- 
rioultural imple-

Make Improvements Now
* I SlK business depression that is hanging over 
* our cities makes .his a good time to effect 

improvements. Labor is more plentiful than it 
has been for several yeais. Probably, too, it 

be gotten much cheaper. The income of 
the farmer has not been reduced by war but 
rather increased. All things combine to make 
this an ideal construction period.

When the war is over and trade revives there 
will be much building with increasing demand 
for both labor and materials. The cost ol 
struction will go up. To do our building now 
when he labor market is depressed, would not 
only be good business but a patriotic action as 
well. Why not provide work for the unemployed 

cities in erecting the new fences, laying 
the tile drains, or completing some of the more 
extensive building 
had in prospect ?

luring clothing only. Suppose that the first com
munity requires one-half of its implement output 

ar’s trading 
on dollars

for its own use. The result of a 
would leave its people with fifty m 
worth of implements and sixty million dollars 
worth of clothing in exchange for their export 
of fifty million dollars worth of implements, or a 
total of one hundred an dp ten million dollars 
worth of goods. The foreigner would also gain 
•en million dollars by the transaction. There 
would be twenty million dollars more wealth in 
the world than had each insisted on producing 
both implements and clothes. There would be 
just as many men working in both countries. The 

ope would be heavier because the same 
f money would buy more goods.

onal trade. Na
tions trade together because it is profitable to do 
so. Obviously anything that stands in the way 
of this trade reduces profits ; hence, the pro
tective tariff, hampering international trade as it 
does, stands directly in the way of the best in
dustrial development It leads to the establish
ment of exotic industries and retards the develop
ment of industries to which the country is admir
ably adapted. The organized farmers of Tana-la 
in standing for free trade as they do, ha/e shown

many wh

mill!

pay enveio
amount o 

This is the reason for internatio
of

operations that we have long

A Proved Lie

THE only insurance of peace is preparedness 
for war." We all know that maxim. It has

been a favorite one on the lips of jingois ic poli
ticians and with editors of ■ perfervid yellow 

it has impressed some of us
appreciation of sound econoji'rs than 
o hold college degrees and pfuftch propress. In the past 

as being good logic. We now know that it was 
molded in the h#ll of international jealousies and 
that it has resulted in the letting loose of that 
hell in the most terrible and bloodiest struggle 
the world has ever seen The lie has been nail
ed. The evidence against it is written Urge in 

soldiers. Ravished women and

Trade within the Empire
A RAN Y who will grant the sound logic of the 
IV1 free trade argument urge that it is the 
duty of all Canadians to demand goods of Cana- 
diar or British manufacture at the present time,

the blood of 
burning cities attest its falsity.

“In times of peace prepare for war as an in
peace." we have been ad

vised. We have done it. Perfect or 
has made quick mobilisation possible.

keep the wheels of industry moving Such 
it is urged, will provide work for our 

unemployed and help to solve one of the most 
difficult problems confronting the country It

surance for continued
gar

is so
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if the E
"The retailer must average 15 per 

o« nt profit to exist. In the flush sea
son of March, April. May and June 
he acarcely averages five per ce 
In the winter months he must get 
from 26 to 30 per cent to strike his 

■ av.-rage He makes that on hie high 
I piioed sales. On the low priced, even 
I in winter, he makes a very meagre

s-A Reply lo W. Smith1 The crop, since 1810 have -iftii.j d° ply^d"the pro™,Ihè

hn Buchanan, King» Co., .V.S, run. as ollowR: 191C, frost and no sensible buyers can get good values
note an article on pruning apple KPmLÜLÎ?**# w ' I911, *'*, and one- et pri.*. if they are no*

rj±K & « '“d M.T.Lts? «csani. r is Scottish or English. It is bla.rr1*ls of Slark- ftoai:y now laid eggs are alw
no us.- to argue with an Englishman. , a ,e". whlch ,s a worth and bring high prices
\ou cither increase his salary or sack !yV vaneiy' ,91?' frost- 16* barrels all eggs aro new laid,
him The Scots—but everyone knows e,a*i?er,i„!Ie ?nd on®quarter barrels flush of April and May.
them. My own fancy is that all the frost- a^ut 60 barrels "We have now the country coat 10
noted men of history from Harry Î®"*. c.a*?Cr' as..a,,t.young Npv-' <ents to the farmer, and the city’ re
Lauder to Alexander the Great were Sc~Vann5**5k ar® hl‘ ,hls year tail Prit*. 33 cents, with normal^ro
Scottish ; and judging from his per. ■ ™,e pePple *ho «dvocate pruning fits to the handlers. If the retail
severance and presence in so many f°.ung have two or 'hree ideas price ie less then the normal profits
places at one time, the devil belongs . are **»• ,h® air in a half-inflat- have to be cut to that extent If the

KT£.TtfShtttVï! • rtd!' ZZSZ&Xru'Z

let me proceed to flatten out W. ! .V°, Pvnc‘urc him 1 he biggest demand outruns the supply the deal- 
Smith’a statements re pruning. bubble in the pruning of young trees era’ profits increase and the consumer

He says, "Many young orchards J*.th* “ltima,e lo88 of branches which pays the increase. The farmer's net 
are overpruned, say some experts.'- ,mighl hav® ll?‘° ,he fra.mf of 'he result remains fixed from the start 
Now, first and foremost, what are the : e<L T*VMr- Smith, especially if he as does the profit of the case manu- 
brands of an expert ? 1 expect about 18 Kng*'sn, read the painstaking re- facturer, the huckster, the railroads 
10 years in the wilderness with a "J*» ■» Woburn, En*, on the compa- aid all the labor engaged ?n the
speaking trumpet would qualify a man rat,v® effects of light and heavy transaction " ______
for the position. It isn’t brains and p™n‘n*.compared with no prurmg at I ooe_ p__ p_

sn’t truth—it’s noise plus adver- all> bo,h on frui‘ Yield and on qual- Loose ren rattening
tising capacity. Then Mr Smith pro- ily,of fru,t and on size of tree. C- E Broun
reeds to demolish the "expert" opin- ,'ou 5ee W- Smith, being a Cana. T“» loose-pin method of fattening 
ion by knocking over a sub-factor dian or an Englishman, rarely experi- chickens might be properly
"Why these dead branches, may I Your politics don't make for ''cacribwl m» the practice of feeding
ask?" Well, ain’t the branches he eo,husiasm. except enthusiastic brick “,e birds in small yards or pens, in 
takes off yearly dead, and doesn't he bats, and an Englishman has so long Iota of from 25 to 50. We prefer this s' ""*><
always (doubly and trebly, always) b®e? 'he grandest thing on earth that “'«bod for broilers or cockerels of the —♦ ——'A
take off more branches and head in b® *s qu>'® content in these da vs of "L’hter breeds, such as Leghorns, as L \
more than he planned to when he aeroplanes to stay there *lllY «r« very active and are likely to V M V
s'arted to prune ? P S.—Now for any sake don’t be- be restless in the crate. Our plan is

Then he goes on to ask, "Why licve ®v®rY w°rd I write. When you have a small coop or shelter for 
not improve on nature:-' Well, he start *° remove a mountain, you have roosting, with a small yard attached , 
can't. You can control nature by *° use dynamite at first ; and second- the whole structure being portable. r 
stopping or lessening one function ty* don’t tell my son, he is half Eng Each morning at feeding time the 
and allowing the other to keep on— I'8*1 and one and one-half years old, tlooP « moved a distance equal to its 
not unchecked but not intentionally and already just aboui the amount l»'"gth, to give a clean floor for the
injured except by that kind of star of 'hr®® average "pot” Scots natives, chicks Where the coop is placed in All «iDI iwr.TnN rni i sne-...

£ POOTTDV wlubricating oil, the gasoline, or the ÆsÆ. J>yg 'he chickens, it enriches the soil A
air. The engine runs, but not so JL CII0P large enough for thirty broilers
efficiently, \J1| should be three feet wide, six feet

But if you don't prune you get a jâ l,,nK> two ^ high at the back, and
thicket " Suppose you do You get three feet high at the front; with
apple*, and as W. Smith says, lots of UrjEDiyi’ ! three roosts running h-ngthwiie. The
the little wee twigs succumb to the yard should Ih> made of three hurdles ;
competition and the tree is a shapely —, two 12 f®<*‘ long and 18 inches high,
thing, though stubbly. Why can't 1 he Middlemans Profits one six feet wide, and a large hurdle

S.ri^r.'ro.wrj: ^the *“*
sût snsLts na c.,.,. „ r.e„„

k,' 'ist,™ him 7k i* '»>.*■ ?*»?• * c1ld ™ Kftl smith, Umh*m Co., On,.
, , say. '",h" •>< »• N=» Choie,. I. poultry k do. to man,

he " d »... Sod " ’ Xt* “»*• •» «IW, rook. »d .he,, a «-* onoo bo Hm*

iSSà-SîJS «**
were set * th* .f3 «T1' ‘bat the consumer pays cholers it ,houId be immediately kill

m 1* ac about 100 trees " f made "P °* leg,‘!me^ end "»/- ed and the c.rc»» burned.
1901 9ac about 900 tr£! "“i **** “ When cholera atUcks several of the
iM He. about 800 trees JSJL.whefc Mr- J°yce th* i«* <* h well to remove all bird.

£ IZ: SSSSS
si; m l,ro," : m El: 'ssrsh: m
•BEiiïJîHa

1807. xith 1W0 Stark, 33 Blenheim. STÏJÏ îï ’̂itïït°ï5t °""®*».‘Arbona‘® «f 'f0"- on" <«■«•
and -'6 Wagner. They were never ZZLr .mTto the aLà.™ P?'7r,ied rhabarb' ■',I «une» span-

ssrÆLsvrV jSLsT,sr&
^ ,9 ..ib.. s, ». rü-Tj1is-.ïïrtJï-ïi

£* = SkiÇnÆK Sr. ‘pVt» JSsSShTi:
» ’• «I,,e* ,h'“ Mr J»»~ -Id. lw„fcto ,b. bird. a . proreot.
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Hallowell celled from the kitchen "| 
believe they will euooeed.”

“We're to send in a dinne 
people, to-morrow, to a Mrs. (ii ; „n

They planned to raise all kinds of North Meridian Street. She f, „ hippy in their noi 
Harden »tuff. and flower* suitable for .«• t° 6,111 >1 whAt we thought bld „H the order»
cutting. Fruit* were plentiful on the Said ehe was curious to we it trial |||0r,. They made
old farm, and with a little extra care *nil if it waa a auooeee we could .mint «-ml out anytlnng
would be quite a factor in their pro- «'= her taking two dinner» a we. L .t , w H11(1 k„pt «
posed business. Owing to their moth- least. She wants a pound of butter the bill of fare 0
er's belief that nothing could make Now we could send fifty pounds 1 lhe table gave
the farm pay. they derided to only *’■[«1 tf*’„tor only nfty-tour cent* ,|,en ,lgajn wild da 
tall her that they intended to market “hat shall We send ,|re<l took a breath
the surplus vegetables and fruit». Mr». HulloweU grew interest' I in the tired city dwel

Through the next two month» they KPite °f hers. If and was aoon he pin* The listlessn.»» t
worked industriously, using plenty of I'1"" the dinner. “There are <Ur cuitomed to in thei
fertiliser and spraying according V. .>oU,,« chicken* that wore h-U hel *»*» way and ahe b
approved method». They did not go *»rly; why wouldn tone of them mak, ..any of them in
at it blindly, but studied end profited ». n,,'« broiler? They would weigi Kven with the ext
by what Others know By June they «bout a pound and a half when dre*». stronger and the
HI the, were reod, to trj it out «I- , *ho u.i. nmther oouldn t ten ,nl out. Phil mud 
Phil wrote . etch, Uttl. sdverti»- u. «11 plsumugr Phil queried H«
meet oieriag to furiiiob «motry din- —M he dundy. there, two P"'i»4 "It

4 » SOMETHING has just got to be ate them to see the large red disc ners complete, including the floral de- an<‘ » ha“- nf getting away fix
> done—you can see that for drop suddenly behind the wall of corations, by parcel post This they “Some shelled pease » •* » ol > going to be all
^ yourself. Mother has aged ten treee. Thie evening the flame of the sent to each of the dgily papers in those early potatoes would bo fine. ransomed, I hil de.

years in the last twelve months." afterglow as it lit up the wintry sky Indianapolis. They purchased con- smearcase and a bottle of rich . lean, '*m eure
Eleanor’s eyes filled with tears. was glorious. They waited until it tainers such as the law required, and to go over it and season the pea*. 1 irn PJ,na-

“I know She'» simply worrying died out, then turned to descend the got ready to fill order* when they Eleanor enumerated rapidly. it to be fill
herself to death, and that’s telling on hill. came. “Some of those cherries would look sent about
dad He feels that he is to blame for “I have a plan, Phil, if it will only “I'm glad we took dad in on this, good.” Mr Hallowell auuggeatcd.
it all. There’s no question but that work — and 1 believe it will. I’ve He’s as excited as we are — though “A few of those strawberry priori.» «'dunui
he did get pretty badly trimmed in racked my brain and it just came to that’e saying a great deal,” Eleanor we canned so many of, might add i rired Eleanor, ri
the trade. What to do that would me how we can make the old farm pay laughed nervously. dainty touch.” ,ikI '"‘"I™- oa!"?
mend matter* though, I cannot see. well until we get a chance to sell out "If we shouldn’t get any order* Eleanor smiled in delight at her irm* tilted with it
Of course, I believe, ill time, the old and go beck. You know that * what we're out considerable for those con- mother s display of interest Ii aee what
farm can be made to produce sur- mother want» to do. Good old dad i» tainers and the advertisement». Moth- deed they would -and flowers, tln-rc- lor decorations this
prieingly, and—” too honest to unload it on anyone else ,,r would be worried to death if she the old thousand-leaf roses Wont lent it lovely ?

"But, Phil," Eleanor broke in, like it was unloaded on him." knew. But we're bound to get them they be splendid as decorations lor th- ‘It is, indeed.”
“what about mother in the mean “What’s your plan?" Phil aaked City people are anxious to do away table? 1 can almost nee OUT dinner rd a spray with it» 
time?" listlessly They had discuaeed so with the middleman Phil was no Now is that all? A pound of butter rally.

Phil sighed. "That’s the trouble, many and rejected all as ao useless pessimist. “It's only just time to get a quart of shelled peas, a few yuee* Eleanor glanced
I don’t know." that he felt no particular interest in order». We may get one to-day when potatoes, one broiler, a pint ot strae What"» the matter,

berry pmwve», pn Nothing thaï |
7] of smearcase, a bottle wm has 
a of cream, a quart of «her- "
1 tries and a lot of roses 

uld send a loai 
of my salt-rising bread, 
if you think it would 
please," Mrs. Hallowell 
suggested half doubt
fully. ”
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trill I see vision
trade and of a litl 
hap|" back in a c 

Tin Hallowell fa

We have different régula 
but we’re in first none of 

The rate will
lions here, u 
Indianapolis, 
prohibitive."OUR FARM HOMES r for four

m' 5
& S.E

1 .

n hclpinii
are 1 how

young chickens that wore hatched 
carlv ; why wouldn t one of them mak.

Mrs. Hallowell g 
ite of herself and>

The Ransoming of Mother
By MELVA IONA GREGORY

(Successful Farming) s because she

of it. 
There « 

led to-ni

ion but 
rimmed
jat would me how we 

1, I cannot see. well until we get 
in time, the old and go back. Y< 
to produce sur- mot hi

Eleanor bro 
her in the

“That’s the trouble, ma

The Hallowells had 
moved to the farm the 
spring before. For 
eral years Mr. Hall 

dreamed of hi

come soone:

owell

arm and turning far
mer. He pictured the 
ease and quiet of 
country home surrou 
ed by green fields 
which cattle grazed and 
fat hogs lay in lazy lux
ury. So one day when a 
stranger offered to trade 
an improved farm of 190 
acres for his 
and business, i 
his chance had 
last. Mrs. Hallow, 
not been enthusiastic,bat
he had enough enthusiasm for both this one. the mail oomes." to follow.
He went to we the farm, and although “It's parcel post dinners,” Eleanor “There goo* our ring on the tele- be hard on anyo
it was mostly hill» the scenery was exclaimed excitedly. “I’m sure it phone. Mother's answering. Listen! Container» were brought out »nd »
picturesque and appeal»*! to him so would be a success." It’* long distance! It may be »n spec ted.
strongly that he closed the deal at “Parcel post dinners?” Phil looked order!" Eleanor dashed up the steps. "Me did

Never having farmed, it did blank “I don't understand " with Phil a close second, and lande»! we were
not occur to him that to wring a liv- “It's this way. We raise everything by her astonished mother's side. getically.
ing from the poor, wornout noil would ’most to eet and there's always a sur- “Here, you take the receiver—I dis- “You thought I would worry 
be a difficult undertaking. When plus a* it i», but we will raise lots and like answering toll calls,” Mrs. Hallo- guess 1 would. Though some how
Mrs. Hallowell reached the farm she lots more this year. Then there'» the well said in u tone of relief. doc* seem like you might iuw,seed
saw the things her husband had not cows and chickens and flowers— and Eleanor took it. “Hello! Yea, The family felt cheered for
-wen. and she despaired of ever mak- all. I ju*t know we can make a go of this is Breeay Height* - You. For quite an admission from mother „
ina tho farm pay. She hr,.kc down it!” four you say?—Leave it to us?------- The careful study they had mad,>4 ' ^ ‘

id cried “We might—if I had the least idea Very well. You shall not be dump- city market* enabled thein to p lr/wa||T stert4M| ,n
To Phil and Eleanor it seemed like jn the world what you wore talking pointed.----- To-morrow morning in each article intelligently. Next j |0T(, ' f f

a glimpse of another world compared about. What connection cows and time for your delivery.-------That will he ing amid much excitement th*- din ,lttw -- :n*eiij1,.
with the dirt and grime of the city, flower* have I cannot see Of course quite satisfactory.-------We hope to was neatly and tastefully prepumlII ^ ' , ., m

their mother’» din- with chickens it’s easier. They are have you for a regular customer and mailing. After it was finish"! <He would he miser
satisfaction cast a shadow over them often cloaelv related when «watching will certainly try to please you ------Hallowell seated herself on tin» ( . stock
.11. To ««■ her face t.kin8 on line, „p th, W,." V-,------- Good-bj»." porch to Mot, for It had ken r>« hi, bu.iZ,. rookL

should have been young look- "You never do seel It’a like thi». Mrs. Hallowell waa completely mys- an exciting morning. Eleanoi "T «i/o, <>ttis "__
ing, wa* » trial, indeed. At first We h.ve eu thew extra thing, that «fled ped into the hammock beside her ■■ • 1 "
their father had tried to be gay and should bring in something. There’s “What in the world were you talk- “Waan t it fine, mother? she A tear dropped on t
prove to her that the trade was for no market in the village, and to ship ing about. Eleanor? Who wa» it any ed with shining eye». lrWB mU8t th
the best; but even he had come to w*) small amounts would not pay. My way?" she aaked as Eleanor turned Her mother looked at her I1™8 Pbl| rm _ :

lew the farm was run differ- jdea j, to furnish meals complete in excitedly from the telephone. “My little girl ha» a businem- mm ^ „
be hard to make both everv detail—even to the flower» for "An order," she cried. Then snatch- am tempted to believe, she said xror<...... iH.riujf *_ u.

Gradually hi» cheerful- the table. In the city there are jng Mrs. Hallowell up she whirled her Soon other orders cam,-, tor
is was why the pientv of people who would buy, I’m g»ily round the room “We’re going novelty of their businew api *1“
t there mint be a eure " to raneom you. little mother." a great many people. In a • "ip»

ange. Phil waa interested. It sounded Explanation* came thick and fast, days their first check arrived and wi
Next evening after supper Phil call- feeble “By parcel poet, you mean?" Mre Hallowell shook her head "I it a letter of appreciation fr >

ed to Eleanor, “Come, let’s watch the b<> a*ked. don’t like to discourage you, children; Gray. She gave her order fo
sunset.” "You’re on I” Eleanor dropped into but it is not practical—you cannot do dinners each week.

She caught up a aearf and hurried "l read of a woman in Eng- it. If my ransom has to come that “A please,! customer
after him The March air was »harp |an<j wbo ba<j her dinner* aent in wav, it will never come.” much,” Eleanor exulted. ’ ''hr
with frost. It never ceased to fasoin- ber country place If ahe eould, "Oh, mother, let them try,” Mr. toll other» and they will giv- «

‘What do you raei 
ed.

“You know that C 
up here in August? 
our buidnces look» i 
he has made

"We cohad 
a ii

J-

Eleanor clapped h« The hitter sweet f 
hands. "And som, of tb. unheeded, 
angel-food cake I hsk -An.l you a,*opte.

pd breathlessly.
t e real

ed 1 Won’t it be a splen
did dinner? Mrs Gray

District, .1 Quebec -but .......... „„ , h,„ „,d

,11 help ,«d „ -.1
the fence and looke,! 

lav in the cle

“Provided
property

«TV»iwell bad farm home* are located in gnov

Sutely Elms Overhang the Hcroee ef Many Farmers in the Chetei

rillsge lay
itln’t tell you, mother «,6 outob ir
euro." Phil e.pUinod ,.p* thr l,,ii Phil cod 

■siting for her. 
aBj| “Father told you 
ow „ "How happy it will

“I've s»-»-n Happi 
that m Joiirself.” Eleanor I 
.«Inext moment.

,1 "I feel like
3

but after a time

when it

that un

end» meet, 
new vanished, 
young people felt

her mother, 
ll hi" u

-I at la*t, mot 
Mrs Hallowell look 

Wt onderateBd."
As ?'l"*nor explain' 

ha* changed to one o

Thi

"And *o," Bee-
just waiting for thi 
swept hi» offer."
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•: -sbratv.
?jSteâ$:=--rSt

H Frl'r» t'itfSjsi’SftLfa: • it.-.

rrj«i—
JKrreâüisEJt ai tj xr» „££x.ti-rtawasdsafS5®Hg 

. KW.S£r„S EBHrEB
...n4 " It s because she see* some chance th° whsdy P'th lik" " «irl

ol getting away from the farm She 1M***^**tf f f TttttMi»t r ~

a?wïaM^‘ I The Upward Look f
"I'm sure of it 1 must go set that f-------------- K i

«•a».' ' irn pone. There are fonr orders for •
■t to be filled to-morrow.” Eleanor Christ's Humanity.....Tf^iSirïsi jss^g -.... - —

""" ri'ml"'" Êlcim™ ™5!m? wTth" Oülh veM? to ST lLlî*b!ïï

lor decorations this morning, dadriv 
Isn't it lovely P” 
it is. indeed.” Mr. Hallow* 

pray with its bright berr

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Bsrriittrs, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
LA. Peak FDK.rx V J. McElderr,

TJs WMIfl AND COLUMBIA * I AM1UI IKS, 
LIOIIT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEQHORNIG 0»sr M years a brtaAer.

Stock ans Lg*. tor Sale. 
Michael I. Boyer, Bs II, Maam»nton. N.<.1 in

; BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
UUR SPECIALT Yi TSe wuonmoo

mail houses at small cost 
OUR MOTTO: It le ike uss ol color, sol

esoaev. that sosate
OUR CHAROB: nothing lor orders ove>

OUR OBJECT: To please 
i^- BNACR: The baying of thlni»

Asytking ion waat to know abont 81 
lag op your bona», aak

SMALL MOUSE DECORATINO CO. 
iwRTV si. n« 11,ait.

“ A MKIîk port**
weigl-
rlrew-

JS^.%ggsygg
WTmnm
wq

1

mt
^alurns TO Hours on One Onllon

I have used 
^^«rs. then you 

WaWantMon 
With H|S or Astsi 

le Bsliver 
•he ALADDIN no ou 
—«VPlan. Sopreirlooj 
I’riiiiicnlly nvmTfnrrn
ears

•ai m .;

ïïmher

This was at one of the most tri
umphant moments of His life, when 
the multitude “were beyond menauri- 
astonished.” Then why did He sigh 1 
Was it because He was physically ex- 
hams- ed ? Did He lose in strength, 
as His wonderful reviving power was 
working the cure in His deaf-mute 
patient ?

Vont 
•r thr

ed a » 
rally.

What'a the matter, da 
P'"’ "Nothing -that i* mother’s

botttt wm lias come sooner than we expect
(he|; ed." This thought strikes a deep, respon-

“What do you meanP" she demand- ?.'ve chord of sympathy bet wee 
1 to*1 e<l lives and His. It seems to ma
maJ, “You know that German, who came His miracles more precious, more won- 
*0““ up here in August? Well, he says *rful. more inspiring.
°*el our businewa looks good to him, and up ,0 Pu‘ ««very best in-
l,ub ' he has made me an excellent offer for !? *v,L**r work we have to do, 

the farm ” trough this effort may result in wearj- £ ±zr ■*”*k" -tk =>a?tt£ :re,
w , süajr-'" ■— -• fess p ccas £5

a., no of you „„ »u). sj£*& m„h,:. »

13 „,„i“"'l<lld Ph'1' b“l ,0,‘ *re *" 1 w' "»v ."»* ih.t uni... „c havr
st tg ^ biner «jj ««ïïKp?t!!rs»?!r.Bf.rj ss

woS W* 1 "-v.T ssamsd so un... me. could** h*Vr n"‘ *”* ,lM we 
and as she balanced for a moment on Christ’s sigh is not only an incen- 

nd » ,he «"«I looked down where the liVe bui also a comforting thought 
Tillage lay in the clear morning light when we return tired and discourag- 

unti 'here was a catch in her throat. On «'d. as by it we know that He, too, 
»n Phil and the collie stood suffered in His ministry for others, 

for her. Whether the suffering was mental
asked. or physical, that human sigh is a 

her.” blessed link between Him and us.--

SM^Sk 8Sl
H6fS

dLr‘“ sharply

ake °all

i4$mâ I
ÏLLL"* zl:

enjl "Father told you 
l0e 11 How happy it will make mother.”
,,,1 I've seen happier people than

Tornwll " Eleanor hated hereelt the 
next moment.

"I feel like a cad.” Phil said miser- It seems exceedingly early'to talk of 
prie ",|v 1 ' “n t »*"* tii quit just as we preparing Christmas gifts, hut we

mors- jo* really started, and the old farm have recently come across a unique
linns I tore every foot of it. Then here’s idea on which we may spend a few
w|f« The intelligent animal look- moments at intervals from now until

Vn ol «P at the mention of his name. Christmaj. This idea applies to the
bed "Ha would be miserable shut up in kodak owner, and it should therefore

rails' lnwn with no stock to drive—that’s interest many of our readers, for the
dn» his business, you know” kodak is ever gaining in popularity

r "Oh Ottis,” Eleanor caressed him, on *he farm and is a source of untold
go with everything else?” pleasure to the farm family.

11 nipped on the oollie’e silky ""Y not extend this pleasure to 
oudli '’>< “We must think of mother. some far-away friends who have left

d| Phil. I’m going this minute to tell °ld home. Hy preparing books of
. bar." r-k • Vlews an<* presenting them as
' tb Fonung Herself to be gsv she hurried Christmas gifts ? We cannot think of 
U s to hrr mother. I,h?t wot*,ld ,*» more apprs-
nhJ ' Hurrah!" she ahouted. “You’rw 5 ’ ".** a gift that we can have
fi 'snsmm I at last, mother mine." [“lly c°.,?plet#5*? and ou‘ °( the way

wpi” r°;i-
their most treasured possasaioes

Don’t Tough It Out
Another Winter

P" Phil

il*
A Christmas Gift Suggestion

Ide *
TWTaKE your home comforvble. Utile book “Comfort and Health." 
^ Install a furnace and while To get a copy of this book you need 
you are at it make it a Heels-because- merely drop ue a card.

1st You want to save that one But *you want to *«> further, If 
ton in seven. you want ue to help you figure out

, , v . . , a heating plan for your home—a2nd *k" pirn w= w£l b. ™,»n. ■J. lo,-
VOl’j ^0*1*** daet feel free to ..k ue. We hwe men 
YOU DO f., leee who can eend you .he >e.,.d- .

3rd You want a mild heat—lot* vice without coat. They will A 
of moisture. show you what to do—ard

Once you investigate the Hecla you e,acl,y what it will cwit. 
see why it does things that other Write aboutitto-day. 
furnaces can't do. It’s the paten- CLARE BROS, 
ted ideas of the Hecla that put it in fit CO., Limited 
a class by itself. We have explain- »,
ed these ideas very clearly in our Preeton« Ont. a

must you
A tear <!ro

CUM BROS. 
A CO., Ualtsd

HECLA Seed Free BeokWt *
As Flos nor

WARM Al E

FURNACE
“Ami so,” Eleanor f 

s just «siting for the 
o accept hie offer."
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be better able to compete another in appearance and in enjoymen „f ih,

$ OUR HOME CLUB I"ZÜUt "SJLWS. I• The Maker
î .idve.Msmg your eggs for sale anothe r portant is to have flowers on 1 table ■ J Bulltr end Chte,
•mwwtwwww*»»»»*»” hatchi lg season. Prize winning all the year around A fern some ■ Î ,«,d to Mnd eonti

Enjoying Ufa » W. G. Ï^°,V Z^ÎZX' in SJ* I SSI* Ï

It seems to me that many writers wjU hc,p a good dl,ai jn ,he sale of amd in summer of course we have 1 ■ j w““l tutl
ssfflaawftg btswas &£ zz 5$ ssftftï ,,slU
?ahrof°cmopience,.Cand ,o fort! ^ gÆU Seîl îh^tve"? rS^Z , ' I « . K""Hek, St,

LS tnicks31 evenPThoughrCthéyatnay Prise. Many take prize winning . When one is not particularly rushed ■ Nearly all chee*e ,
not suit their particular circum stock from fair to fair and thus carry it adds much to the attractiv ss ol ■ ,e re»<-h this time i
stances they will tend to make the off a good many prizes. Get inter- the table to garnish some of dish- * ksri' -t part of the 
people 'discontented with what they ,-sted then and do the best you can. es ^"in^ndid^àraish Jnd can k ■ ^ ‘l"‘ , , 8T 
hay. Why not endeavor to keep that non in oni thing. makes a splendid garnish, anu can ht J gto us into trouble.

AGENTS WANTED to sell side of |jfP jn thc background and Take your best cookery to the fair ; had in winter as well as «1 miner hv ■ wh For the sii 
/ÇÏ/rJV bring out the bright side? nearly every woman excels in some growing some «n POt« in th- hou«. ■ thP , ht, are get
|€lI|]3 ex^erlenM unneoewry. Not long ago 1 read an interesting „n«. thing ; then take that to the fair. Lettuce makes meat or salad k v>n g ü» weather cooler. v

Ii nu for irrm, description of a farm home that ap- Let the boys and girls do things inviting and it only takes a c'intr ■ « viunder milk
INtCHASl BROS BLOT Oil.IÎ0. pv;ds to me as being almost ideal for the fair. Boys may raise the best to place a few leaves on the nlatier ■ Rut ire get

The principal character in this sketch raives or pigs or garden truck or Another unique way of garnishing n■ , j, not far

THIS WASHER “..'«îdt• nrem wwzwr ™use she has “nerve?” She has f> EVERYTHING that ha* been done well has been done calmly. M»oy >■ iltogvther different

MUST PAY FOR sa ta rÏTQFÏ i? suites, but everything leaves a rest r ealmom, with which they were perfoemed. Jhi. peace of miod which help, ■ ^ # ^ M,r
lluDLF • less hunger for something real. ^ ,o win battles is a habit that can be formed by those who are willing to cel- i* , do not think the

A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. Hern* , After coming to this quiet country f tlvlU ,h« tendency to forget rather than fret about trivial mishaps. It u s Isct «■thlt has not had the
A It was a nne hor* and hud nothing the mat- home life takes on a new aspect. She _ lo meeting great emergencies lose control t*„wten<l with in thevnsi&ra “ Ki - - ""- b"™:; j|h"'
know the man very well day by each member of the family. £e^/e^/e/e^e/g/e^e/»/e/We/B-'S%WWWB'WW»»'*'WWw»'w»'e/e, Tho-., condition* o
3ii°hd-Sl'r’“X Z h.1 e*”.‘nd „„ O, potatoes, and so may «Uli. to uhe n..jurtium leh.ee and «TOj
He said “All right. i--it t ^ breathe peace and quiet. She is a And girls may cook, embroider and do They brighten up th P « a^H„rrn on»"

EHE^E Sk iZiïZZïJz-szAZ “s;:*s
I ’SM.XS'S'iSSlti^Sn k k»~ « *•*» *~l ,he.!i,e mistake, but I can remember when I I do not believe in spending a. ,tllen t.kiog
«as'nt “all,iRhi” and that monotonous, doing the same thing was a very little girl of seeing at a due amount of time and labor in [->■ riird* ah on Id
t might hare to whiatto over and over. The daughter re- country fair a lot of crocheted and em- paring meals and it is not necessiij* ■ -ji, in flak
wfthlL^l didn't b“v P*ipf: , , broidered things made by a boy, and to do so and yet carry out the ‘^'■l^jrlt(V, improper" ro
hone, although I wanted^^^^^^  ̂ “We have found one of the anting E took many prizes, too. I can also gestions I have made. Wc are told* , . J,
5,«5r#W’ j0ys, of l'v!n* ,0 *» lUal doin« som,e remember when I was a very little that to be healthy we must be to i

Vow are I make work to help someone who can't work iri of making some cookies to take spirits at the meal time. One ol ^ ‘

^BagstoiimegyiS KÜkH
"tt'fS «tmd And it isn’t monotonous. No hdp 'along . %stful. ,nothin, Con, on sli

saiseiaK;i;o 5trz•sSriTSiZ; . ,hou, »a,h"round,h;to"! §..•«o-un.o.h, er,hiabû,‘"G.t. Hom. ,„d su, n«,EZ^™L"mk» :

wearing or tearing them. In lew than kiall th* monotony germ attacks mother, she >ou can do nothing else to help along |n the older countries of the *ort^Kr,ieil, p" ‘ -L „
Üïïhi52,C“'7bandoebyar,other puU ^ a whj|<. apron and takcs a jar the fair, you can help by your pres- a man's heart clings to the home*70,^ -n| 

f know it will wash a tub full of very dirty of currant jam and a pitcher of yeast ence : for what would a fair be with- his youth. We find families living t^g.' u ...jn-. n « ’ ,

asSxHSSMSs poïsl-L^tMLl-sFarmiD1 ... ^*iir,;r,„lïïr'zr:$£:!K^^

isSk»: m??1? An Dinü" T*bu - «jMj-jsr*
«Sî,r,»4MK!;il:il4?ià.“!S38 « ï2=^«" ."Ut^.tK.,~ "• •''***' r‘"J\ **“»»• « 1 <"■

Nearly e.er, 2L a .pecU,

"" b,K' houds'hold“d“rtesrtlVhiPe"î t°ake'’'.| «'ttled and ma^'with"” the

rhïneâfier ymi'vo uwd-t a month, ni take it After all, isn’t it the daily routine great interest in many things around talked seem to be convince,! hatd^w,
' th;,. makes np the biggest part ol our our borne there is one especial part should have gone west, mowd* ™ l "r}°Ld'"J

K.ii-1 It neovo that the "HOD Cra.ltr" lives ! 1 believe that it wc would ap of the household routine that comes to California, or they even believe
B5B®Ss26ttc.-ss Kt M'OMIS ,k zz&ri&ï k"pm-w

ËESSSÇSSiSSria jrMfssxsrJï znzzzxzt*zmsKxrtJs

^iesss^£üfüsr:i **“* »* *• F-ir ::„v,,™„;hi',b.™id,rbk‘p,hn0.,™,™; snzsc'z&z •

weabva elethaa In alamtea-aw While the men are eaemng them- m,„age this part of my work and it the hope of bettering then I Hm I, met,on. To
Ad,Irena mo persunallv : »clvf* “ '«»«.*• best gram or live- m„v „rov, „si5U„ce to others. a h»P« that is usually a yam ear. Bn ,h, j,
Il V. MOHltlti. Mgr.. 1900 Washer stock to exhibit at the fair, let the . . nlen |,a„ a clean table 1 believe die result of this r^Wr ntuatmn was curia

Co . 887 Vonae Ht . Toronto, un. ^"."me” ** “ “ rln.h If”«an."wo in .NÏÈ !«.»«• U •«» In the «-*^7 «W P

wtfffD ||sss|q eEI’SM>S SHfpiEB ^
•Jjjyj &■%“*USSheI «ail

to enter the stock, but may be you di,j,eg as 0ff ,h, most dainty china for the best there is in thi n. It 
take a premium and if you do not 9}iverware. Setting the table stones gather no moss. Roving 

perhaps you will learn much more _.ativ jU8t as easily done as setting do not develop a country < f ad 
about the scoring of your fowls and Jt i,^,y 0id way>» and the difference homes.

The New Style
- „ Edison Phonograph■ ng, serve 

of and i 
hatch- great var: 
to sell apple bio

ily, whic

ty. 
v i

M A,tute meet in
pens«-kl mth. and oil 
nk: pointed out

n .1 surplu 
* of 1 last con 

V” 1 lb now if th 
l7linr" '"'I its expo 
tne , I,g year will 
"0,k 1 ho- associa,

djd «o "Id the annu 
1 Wtric, dairy meetii
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{sr x£X‘££r£-s£ I 1
i *»’ # ?ual convention in Peterboro. Ren-lrj“ ............................... ...... fre.w a'S° appl'ed for «ho convention.

Be Obsarviuit
thcring there. Peterboro was select 
od asa‘he ^convention city on January

is that
H I HeHilirk, Stormont Co., Ont. 

rushed Nearly all cheeso maker» feel when
r«* SS?!» SVJS yjr B““" 1» Woody Flavor

is Strate.""1'”,“n «ÿâPâSïsatjir:
7 K «h h«r the simple reason that butter now has * flavor'of "the w^xt aome

Ï5 £ £& SJ1S& is “4 £H£Tr^ELF: ér ;e *r"*r rlk s* .A’ûiixr "« -k-
' 1“' 7 j"1 * "»«y ?~r. .ml w"«l.' bull* rtnn.it b,. impro.n.1
n* 11 ' » “* a»aj non, whnn if ... »erjr miirh eiropt by . proem of re-

l/t-tf <*« *°oh r*m. we get an abundant novation and reehurning, but this is

J ShifispjttjfMs wwswaiS.ttsto deal with, and if we states that no person shall “melt 
irr not very observant each day. will clarify, refine, rechurn or otherwise 

a weak ealrey, open cheese, .treat butter to produce what is gen-
lui . 1 . vr™ '* •"?.«“»" «rally kmraa .. 'proem,.’

- : a^■■-■xssizrzz
“*-T °,d ™ak<,r» h*r* P«><1 W«J1 for hibite any process which we might eni- 

i.-w^ ,h;'.r Ml«‘rience. p|„v to improve the butter under dis-
Those conditions often come very cuwion.—L. A. Zufelt, Supt , King- 

low wi suddenly, and we must be watching ston Dairy School.
r and ,nr it •’.‘ch day. as our curds will not -------- -
• leav-j *™ •" ''nsily, which will require The Golden Rule Pay Method 
ratlin «W* ‘ *nd «T*1»* 1 T Poti». Jati-ontilU TBI.olj

3* -” i'J' iTEViïX
?r’^'t'oï,:„r,hk,"L'h;,,42 xwifrvmm

pounds. He saw his wry obeap H,.nd for U*i
nod as his neighbor’s wlü£7«2dn7°iLn. 1 fcen 
fat is worth just as Street. Montres ■ Uo<*

d. for didn’t he ship 
ago the other day 
for first quality 

as much

How’s This For Economy ?
•u.L.'yjïïïS,; *25^4^ "• b"“*M ■ r"'"«

Mr. McDonald a letter Is only one of sooree received this year from buyers of t hek« t
«'P*
cul

te hive had

J&frvivô&a*uûifa£
It starts u/ithout cranking "

ElBEHmSâSËi
THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO.,

Head Office and Works
Aaencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

LTD.

RENFREW, ONT.not come from 
mdition, which

ty. 
y i 1:firm enough to stay in the shape in 

• hirh they come from the mill for 
«me little time, with a bright color, can weigh 

ilThin ,n<i 1 *mooth- v<1,vptv M. and very product is 
all fk ittle fm‘ «hey running from them and the 

much per
titern Ontario Dairy Matters a rotten

eggs, butter
LIVE POULTRY
sSFir,ï"îtitoah'i“i

7 S3s£Z3ag=etf—
' . . idd in Toronto. September 8. Those f?r f”1 nual.tv /rea
* * «sent were : President Jas. Sander- ? , »»• g0 «° a *°« 1
vm , on' Oxford Station ; Henry Glendin- foru,,? . ,
vmt'1 m-. Manilla: <i A (lillmpe. Peter- Bill Smith who handles his
" « nrn; Jns McGrath, Mount Chesney ; !'r<*am ,lkr he was going to eat the
• c a in. Lrggatt, Newboro ; N. E. Fra- , ter made from it himself. He gets
ms • ”, Vanklcek Hill; W. H. Homestead, ,h<* mi,k a* clean as possible from the
1 lhc« earbrnok. Secretary T. A. Tomp- "?w- separates it at once, and imme
as H in. Almonte ; Treasurer, Jas. R. du’elv cools the cream. Then he

nderson. Mountain View; Chief sr<>s «° i« «hat the separator, cans,
be pi ' uv Instructor, G. G. Publow, and milk pins are all washed and

ingston, Ont. sterilized before they are used again,
f riM Mr .I°nes, representing an insur- ^divers a first-class article to the 
bn nrc company in Hamilton, suggested creamery for which he is paid the
| ha 1 "!e association the advisability of snm<' price as is paid John Jones for

bai» lr""n« 1 mutual insurance company the fourth grade aricle When he
3wd I "" «he “beet of decreasing the cost ^pts his cheque and compar
iv i» insurance to the owners of cheese with neighbor Jones he isn’t 
! ,nii clorits ;ind creameries. The general iRcd anv to continue turning out a 
rmn approved. It was decided «"°°d product. Time is money and
rid fa S'*. ma,,,"r fur,hrr considéra- labor is very expensive, and he nat-
.. ii " J annual convention to be «rally thinks. “Why should I worrv

tv. In the meantime in- "bout what kind nf cream I sell, for 
ion .is o the cost of the insur- he rotten stuff brings just as much 
id ihe number of factories that as the best we can produce and it 

JLLa! xpertf® «° «ake out insur- isn’t near the trouble.”
Mr ( ",nh*:td' v\- Should we not. as creamervmen.

rutnam. Director of pav more attention to the quality of 
• the '[Sa Toronto, stated ihr cream we receive; and either give 
1, n Jni V,CW of ,hr hr Producer of good cream more

PS Tn MnZ failing expendi- money for it. nr else cut the price we 

ants to | ,|| fairs Jhc n" for ,hr infrrior «rades - Extract, the s, Hi« / be,ng "due- from address
Iis continued for^ the^yw* A meeing of the directors of the 

,ml itute meetings were to be "r<i,rnn Gntirio Dairymen's Associa 
I'lisi,1 mth. and other economics «'on was keld in Toronto, September 
S*. iwinted out that the E. 8 11 w.as decided to hold the annual
‘ ' surplus on hand at the mnvpn,i°n and exhibition at St 
“ .of 1 last convention, and Th.oma.’, on January IS and 14.
”,‘e<l i'now if the association dairy hkrd contes* will he he)
* 'Mil it, eiprnditum dut- Ï*""1' Ttr. .'«'■•ra,"[ th« rhra«
tine, I g year without injury to .bu,trr ***"•”«* w,,l be the sen 
id I «««oeiuliout It n, *t*r Hera, nu
j’Id the annual convention «. *!?rrf bad been three proseru- 
" "«ni dairy meetings as usual, thi* >'ear for «be adulteration of

c“* and Poultry Coop* supplieds. "I can Pt 
iff a s I

am. Now, why 
of trouble caring wm. DAVIES a

Establtthtd i8n TORONTO, ONT.

CREAM
We need youie—write uilcane supplied.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church et., TORONTOI is making 

I money for
■ thousands of 
I Butter Makers

I It is always the 
I same in quality,
■ dissolves evenly,
■ gives a delicious 
I flavo —
I m a k s 
1 butte keep.
I USE BY ALL 

I FRIZ WINNERS.

■__________ in B

msummm

WE KST55S WE
WR Pay Every Two Week.

encour-

BELLEVILLE CREAMERV, LTD.
Bellevtlle, Ontarios

c Write grffiSFams
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SWEET MILK
WANTED

Highest prices paid for daily de
liveries to Union Station, Toronto. 
We supply sufficient

Writ* for Particular*

S. PRICE & SONS, LTD.
TORONTO

WINDSOR
DAIRY
SALT
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Î MARKET REviEW AND FORECAST |
?4WmWMI»MMWtMIWIWMmMIMWWmW»in

$60.00 A 
AND EXP“Metallic” Corrugated Iron 

Barns are Lightning, Fire, 
and Weather-Proof

YOU!
YES. YOU 
CAN GET

T£rîE-;b° ti'ÆS sraSirEssr,'.;!-
Hen lit- of CWnadv who he* Just returned <” 260 ; ,]‘Te- 12c "PHnif ■! uok».
MR III.- OU Country. Thi* «corned !.. lire. 9o lo lie; drewed. too to 16c 
he the prevalent opinion among F.ngllwh
flnanciere. end tl i* an opinion that i* The butter ettuaUon I* , 
nnHIv gaining credence among Canadian During the peat week Montreal 
hue mew men Man? who haie curtailed fl„e*t creamery eel ling at »',o to . ,cî 
onentlon* aeem to hale bi-en suffering fine at 26*<c to »c Theme pri.. 
more from • «hlcken-heartrdnee* ' than realised on email lota direct to it.jcrn, 
from danger of anv actual damage to firme at the ooait haie been ask * f„. 
their hind ness At the name time it I* Kaetern butter, but belleie that pr«* 
well to r-member thit w« can no longer are too high Dealer*, howeier. cipen 1 
continue to run our country and our In ahip a few carloade yet. The main f»r 
due trie* on borrowed canita' Oanadi thi* weaeon i* «till behind la*t, and it ,, 
mnet get down to production and thi* doubtful If etorage etock* will be wulti. i 
mean* mo: Attention to the primary In- to carry un through the winter l)llr, 
du*,rle*. of whl-h awleultnre cornea fir*' butter I* * - irce and good dairy butter 1.

There hare been no marked change* in welling aIiront a* well a* the cr. inter-, 
market nnotatlone during the we«-k There made article 
la a gener*l dlanoaltlon to he'leye that the w nculation for chewe ha* been rM
economy of cite hou*»keetvr» may hare and dealers now believe that the- ,ln,,t
a detrimental effect on the demand for too much on country hoard* daring it., 
meat*, green «tuff* and fruit. Already wrly part of the week At buying prk-w 
the influence of till* economy le ween on *he market eeem* to he anything but 1 
the fruit market and buyer* are very natiefaotory one, value. being almve ln 
wary of making offer* The high price of eiport baai*. On the whole, howm, 1 th. 
wrain*. too me y induce the early market eltuatlon i* etrong. the nnke to date 1,. 
ing of Hie «took. Wholesale pou'try den' ibg 39 924 Irate* behind 1913 and 'Midi 
ere tell u* that already driwued poultry hotel behind 1912 
le being received in unneual qnantltle*. HORSES
and the market I» d*"nre**ed "rvordlng'1 Interest centre* In the trade In honm 
D«|r* nrndnoe he* ahown a tendency to for service at the front. During the latt
weaken during the week week about 600 horses arrived at the

WHEAT Union Horse Eicliange and about 66 per

prloea than now prevail will he instilled "“hed with a of "Plrit epml
If peace were to be concluded prl-e* .rî”a.r*fl<w. -The Price paid
would Inevitably recede Thi* etplaln- î"1"*1 •**]•<°* h[,r*“ hw keen $171 Q*> 
the timidity of the market Vat lnetance oa other claaeea are: Heavy draft
when there were rumor* of peace hud fi2S?,tot*2?°, mf2Lum dmfl* 1226 *0 I2S0
week quotation# immediately weeki—d ! rllLn,1t0 .*®?: •?"'/*1 Purp"-' HR

stss* .-.?!■b ra
•11»; new cr-pa. 2c lower OnU lo Wheat d£”re' -f’26 10 1,75■ wrvloewbly wound 
I» firm at $1 it to *1.80 *» to 1120

it !;,i

ROBIN

Folding BI stssi^t
/rl

■ that Inal * llfe-tlmu; that are warm and dry, Ê -..vMtfil
■ .tnd pi oof against Are, lightning and weather. Ê.—-— Wffim

Celt! Leu Then Lumber /■
I You save money on labor and lumber when Qra W' .v>r vfl
■ you uae '• Metallic " Corrugated Iron. Write —,—------------- -,
I lor complete Information before you buy any A*h
■ building material. We can aave you morte*
■ Qur corrugated Iron la made In galvanised o. 'TuH

H painted aheete, etraight or curved. 7
I THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED Pi Bill ■1................... 1

DAIRY PRODt'CI!

*

So pi limbing, no wati 
Hu î"lived the bath in 
vnrtii hath in nan 
bandy aa an timbrel 
crery liome. Badly ' 
bough' Quick Bale*
DEMONSTRATING Tl

A real money maker 
Prédit and practical « 

Act quick. Send a p 
1er particulars.

C. A. RUKAMP. G«

ik Robinson Cabin.
HR Sandwich St., W

Granary Lininge keep out the rata and mice and aave 
valuable crope. Enquire about these to-day.

"Metallic" Steel
____________ Y°HL

YOUR
Fattening 

Hogs Hike Your Own * 
Will for 35c :
lor you I neurca privacy 
1* ft** Euch Bat ft 
plain met ruction* 8p 
prrly mude out. also li 
inidaiKN- Hold hy drug 
on, 36c or by mail (3 for 
101* CO.. Room 236,

LIVE STOCKIt ia not what a hog eats, but whal he 
digests end assimilates that gives strength 
and rapid growth. A hog ia not naturally 
matured until he ia 2 years old, but 
nowadays we crowd him into market at 
aie to eight months weighing two to three 
hundred pounds.

This crowding process ta a terrible las 
on the hog's constitution end some form 
of medicated tonie U necessary to enable 
him to eland if.

immm. $mw*§
rwi^rs." sms1 st t HEffr? Sar “3- rt
îL’srarüÿas.!; r. EJvk'Ei; ira Er
irH ‘Bi'èCrîî'tA
-*
SaæSraaH ESpSæSS

Potatoes AND BEANS Choice heavy eteere. $8 60 t.) MS

.sWditfaîw: »S-sjyLvl»
;roXrt..r.^ sas «“• sx ECr1" ;,!2rw.tatoe* Montreal quotes potatoes at 70n *„atwivss*"Hi *o"to «° ^ “

"oîîillï?i».« e-w-n, u. |,ii.lIan, naw '«'I'* «”■ *7 w J**f
nrann.-.. ,n, ^ prta. on .hi. ^n . «4?” “7? *' “ r‘”„™ Vi 1.Xrse?!,5r sti .tt*.”gs — „■»’ ..ï..ir™. *
Montreal mi- Utlone on hand picked nr.- "•nd- running all the «ray from 16 u 
"'Li," "™: »"“■*“"* »“«* 1 Lnb. ton nr, ,li™,ln, «» nnh an. n.

FOtlS AND POULTRY •* to *•••( 'curUng lanti*. $1»,£rüem£g\:‘se‘ïxr£?s “r:, aXnrrj'nn.’ÎÏJ.’h,; ^'^0 ‘ÏÏSi'Æei -
sss rü'K- .î;,ri^'vxv" ^assnrti'is
ordinary «rat*, tic to 24c Montreal quote, f» h. «oentrrpotato. 
fresh er»«. .Win to 31c. neWu-d. 2Br. No. 1 BUTTER AND CHEESF
«feck 88c: No Î. He to 2tc Stirling. Sept 8 486 boisa off- ryd *

Prices on noultry. dressed and allie, sold »t 16 13-lAc balance refused 
haie receded one to two cent* due to flamphellford. Kept. S -606 whit- nffrtW 
b»ii*r dellisrie* Quotations now are- 420 sold at 16 716c. 30 at 16 6-tir balais

Brockitlle. Sent 10 Offering- we *-•
FiilMTTsTB colored and 1 060 white The h . P"»
_______ -,-------------—offered. 14Aic. was lefneed. Bui-rs s"

'! 'Lm KrftaVg:
TornnU. oïï"X*H Th» L00DU BACI

tfonal sold as follows: 8» #IP»" Dipt. Uf . CUEL
16c to 16%o: 87 bole# twine. 16*v * --------- ---------------ar..v, x;:; ■—"SsSi.^jrSE 3:'. J| AV0NDA

Wash

------------------------------------ 1---------------------------------

?
M

s 3 INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD 

Tonic
Wla VOUt

SanltBFREE ia a medicieel preparation (content* print
ed on label i which aids digeslioa end
assimilation and purifiai the blood............
guarantees health and rapid growth. Ww 
guarantee it to enable hogs to be marketed 
in one or two months less time than can 
possibly be dona without it. The cheepeel 
tonic eold---3 feeds for 1 cent---less then

Steel 1
Wv have jtl»t gultr 
new iHK.k, the "Internn- 
tiuiml Veterinary Digest." 
giving cause, symptoms and 
rvinsdiea for every disease 
ol -î... i> and poultry.
XVv will send it to you free 
if yon write telling us how 
many head of stock you

Balls, Cows, C 
sad Hogs

CswfsrtsHa, Pstmai

THE beat animals i 
1 are stabled hLOa cent per day per hog.

Hiery claim made lor International 
Stock Food Tonic is becked by oor 

iy-beek guarantee. Sold by dee.ers 
everywhere in 50c and $1.00 packages 
end 25 lb. palls. <33

because the owners i

INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD Co. smsI* the comfort and li

Leaden peas aie ceostr 
Ubalsr Meet, sad du#

Fsi quality, straaglh sad «

TORONTO

FOR A BRIGHT RANGE AND A CHEERFUL KITCHEN
to «senre goods 

nty of shipping 
. Sept 10 —317 hois#BLACK KNIG

STOVE .POLISH lO* m

TîT-TtfrHAMILTON.CAN PUFFALO. N.V. |NO DUST THE F F. OALLEY OO
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1 ]~OUR FARMERS* CLUB É$60.00 A WEEK 
AND EXPENSES
YOU ! Why not do what other*

BtrSKSS*
ROBINSON

GAS ENGINE BARGAINS,»»

■£. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

i ssva -ai ‘üfiTi.jTSs
LOTS OF POWER FOR LITTLE MONEY
Two Rebuilt 6 H. P. Engines at $90.00 each

sfirtici-
llOgOO* ”eW 1 H P Bn,1,w’ neTCT »»rked an hour but is s Unie «hop worn. 

Thle ^^^^^^^■^Jo^dsnaoastratUe. and is sold under the same% gumma tooNOVA SCOTIA

sr tZ’Vi, tfiv & î% 1lb. in earow: small demand for mutton 
•tJ2e: pork. 12c oaroase, whioh le high: 
beef I* dropping a bit. Farmer* are be
ginning to bring In the etock off the pae- 
ture* Butter is climbing. 23c to 26c. In 
the smaller places; 28c to 30c in Halifax.

- B* H (?r^meriee arv holding out at 28c

ONTARIO

erF "caiher has delayed the oat ha 
and stacking hearer hay; both are 
crop* Pasture* are good and cows i 

H ** ’ ®orn *nd Potatoes are a --a» »■:«.« 
gmrtaaya.f“Æîss “«ys. ttnxrxTs?.

and all kind* of mill feed hare taken an „ „ „
inrnp; also groceries Balter.

20<- U?e chickens 14c;
bag —J A S T

DAIRY ROOM ENGINES
or Two Horse*? 0r"*ni Sel|®rAtori, ^pumping and other 
new, not second hand or rebuilt. *h°P WOrn' *”11 **aT®

requiring One

1 H. P. Engine 
S H. P. Engine

Don't delay and loae your dhanoe to get a good Engine Du- 
real value, but send your order at once.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
PETBRBORO, OUT.

$40.00
$50.00

one half itstip- ■ .No plumbing, no waterworks required 
pai-l ■ gu reived the bathing problem. Full 
•l* H length bath In every room. Fold*

lundi a* an umbrella Needed in 
«wry home. Badly wanted. Eagerly 
bougl ' Quick eales Hplendld profile
DEMONSTRATING TUB FURNISHED
A real money maker for the hustler 

Credit and practical sales help given 
Act quick.

1er particulars.

#!.« Pt» SALI AMI f AMT AIVBITISINI
Holstcla-FricsIâB Association of Canada

A^pUgsUons for sagiatry. transfer and

W- A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORG*. ONT.

T—n CWTIA W01P. CASE T1TM i—»Send a postal card to-day

Vo* U never regret it
C. A. BUKAMP. General M.n.s.r

, m n- Robinson Cabinet Mfg. Co. in.

'Z
the

S NJ

166 Sandwich St., Walkcrville, Ont.

Jrah ■ Mike Your Own “"r‘m 
I Will lor S5c S,,"*1"'-HsSSiSW'

binding as any OXFORD CO., ONT.
„u„h ■ lawyer can do it WOODHTOCK, Sept 10 We have had n

■ It you Insures privacy and eaves costly treat deal of wet weather lately. Harvest
■ law fern K»eh Bax form baa full and 1» a thing of the past In this section but 
■; «in inis ructions. Specimen will, pro further north there Is a great deal of oats
■ i-rly made out. also Included, for your out yrt. Oats as a rule are very light 

rZ ■rtidsace Hold by druggi«t* and station natures are rood and cows doing well'
’’"T 16r or by mail (3 for 111 to BAX WII.I. Milk is up to »1 Î0 a cwt in Woodstock for Item

■ ,„** CO.. Boom 234 . 288 College Street. Ibis month Meats of all kinds are very tot,

jsjss & ï ÆsJuJtst.'Zz
very bus* season of the year picking 
epp'e* threshing and p'owing and it I*
J*» to get good hired help -

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
SI,135 of? 3 Î27SM5

ST'S*- S.tUTS,"»,,’S.‘1L‘r"* ™'u~
Writr or call on Q.T.l

H. 4. DAVIS

«>

R. and C.P.R. Aon,-
- V/OODSTt

/),.«<*«, Bell Plum
OCR, ONT.

FOR SAL
Bows and Pigs. Four Sown due
in September Two Sows bred Winner* in tbs skew 

months old teats. Animate of both
or Canadian bred, fee sala 

Long distance ’Phams U J

V. Burnside Ayrshire»

wewici onfHOLSTEINS
SHOW COW

i&asasttïîï!îBSaK2
ni’RON CO.. ONT. 

BLTTH. Sept. 7 -The harve 
tiovlly all in and is one of 1 
onlte a number of year* 
being ssperMlv good 1

Purebred Registered

hoed crops-

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE< barley and 

The hoed or

IlLvOUDEA,
Sanitary

corn, manro'da tnrnlrr- «ugar beets, etc - 
n,*ver looked better The frnlt crop i* a 
large one. end the quality i. exceptionally 
good ; no fungus of an» account and no 
worms, only where orchard* were not 
«pnived in which they are quite notice 
ah'c Th< apple market to very qnlet so 
f-r. owing to the war. as many buyer* 
are afraid of the transportation problem 
to Great Britain. The war ought not to 
Interfere yerv much with prices if 
port to Britain is not abut off. sa every 
body wants some apple*, and at present 
•he apple is one of the cheapest foods on 
the market * * R

0REY CO.. ONT.
THORN BURY S-pt. to - Wr have had 

several hear* r-lns which have improved 
the pasture land as well as the late crop* 
0r»ln crops are excellent far better th*"
■ inerted on account of th" drouth In th» 
'oreneri of the summer Com appear* to 
he a fine crop all through this section 
The root cron is fair'* -nod a* well r* 
potatoes. Price* are soaring high for al
most everything Ruw-r baa gone up to 
97 a cwt Butter is 26c on foiling*ood 
market and 21c In Hiomhnrv • egg*. 30- In 
Oollingwood and 22c In Thom bn rv how* 
have «'*o mlaed a few cents : beef still 
goes higher —Mrs. 0. P.

SASKATCHEWAN

BROWN BROS.Our Adrasced Registry of milk sad butterfat 
.scords shows that ws bars 22 cows each with 
produrtioas of about *75 pound* butterfet or 
1083 pounds of butter for tbs year. All othsr 
breeds together cannot show that number of 
cows with records of equal production. Of all 
that is being done lor the advancement of the 
dairy industry, nothing exceeds in va1— 
work of the ’testing aerociatione. The .mm 
made do much to prove the supremacy of the 
Heletem cow as a milk sad butter producer.

Snd for FREE llhutralrd OttcrifUv* Booklet»
Holstein-Frieeia* Arse., F. L. Houghton. Sec'y 

Boa 183, Beattiehoro. Vt._________

LIN. ONT.

A SPECIAL OFFER
Of cows du# to freshen from Sept T 
to December and some early in the 

Also 20 heifers and an en
tire crop of bull and heifer calves of 
this year’s raising Write to

.•I Steel Pens
:!■ —•»—
* * ■H Balls, Cows, Calve» 

anti Hogs
CentortaMe, fermant. Seems

THE best animals in the country 
ene * are 'tabled in LOUDEN pens, 

■ because the owners appreciate the

spring.

WM. HIGGINSON
■NKERMAN

Pontiac Bull Calves Lakeview Holstein*
We have three of theee young Bulls 
aired by our great son of King of the 
Pontiac*, all out of official record

HaU, 0OUNT HBNQBR

OTPS. oSKT’rSSl SH
anBrsem

we offer at very low prion 
to make room. The last offer of thto 
kind that will be made A great 
obanoe to get herd headers at ordiu-

AVONDALF FARM
BROChVILLE, ONT.

Write for further Information to
Lsodea peat sis tenet meted el the bate 

Meet eed duel aad germ proof
Fw qudsvfeLafh sod esmoe they feed.

VrUoJkr rtSshgw o*d for Frro 
Bom Pfaue_/^* are

The L00DKV MACHINERY CO.
____ Dm>. 1 - . GUELPH Om. e

B.F.OMLEB, - BBOWTE, Ont.A. C. HARDY

HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.SASKATOON CO.. SASK.
BUTCHER. A tig 26 Threshing 1* til* 

order of the day. and while yields are 
mnrh lower than usual, the higher prl-es 
realised will partly make up for the 

I’rhun for all produce are good 
Hog* are higher and cattle scarce Th" 
potato crop is " failure owing to the ex 
• r-wnc drouth W. H.

HOLSTEINS
Let us quote you prices on Heifer Calves ..._ 
dividual Hull Calves. Dam* with records from 
room and will price them low If taken soon.

Pit. L. da L. HARWOOD, Prop. QORDOM H. MAN HARD. Mgr.

AVONDALE FARM First Public Sale at Brockville, May 26, 1915
We shall offer 65 Head, all with Official Records, Including 20 Daughters of Prince 

Hengerveld Pietje and King Pontiac Artis Canada
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rKtthSESjE-'E «jasa-.

"^k amktett, a,,,! "HmUam's ^.71*,,,™*, 
Trail Scent "will iiialcn- Km,, h; tell. h...„U 

—aUy increw your etch ^
. Ol tur». HALLAM STRAI'.k U«R E$s jgra
^ I CV.Vn 1

Write 11-dey lo Dryaflnsral 62
^k JOHN II A1.I XM, limited I

”«■" t. «««T,TORONTO I

GUNS 
TRAPS 
ANIMAL BAIT
&AII Camp &TrapSupplies

■w IH fl Al

Litter Carriers
Direct From Factory to Farm

GOODS SATISFACTORY OR YOUR MONEY BACK
y Litter Carrier S 16.00

Feed Carrier 16.00 Hlnge 1er Swing Pels . 3.00
Steel Track, per ft........  .10 2-Way Switch

*erS'l5 î' '”e' Q9 3-W.y Switch 4.00
Floor Hooks, '/t In. ea. .06 
Bracket Nalls, per lb. .06 
Cable for Cuye. per ft. .03 
Track Couplings, ea.. 

Bumpers, ea.

Removable Section ___$1.60

“ Adjustable, 6 In. .14
..........................  In. .16
" " IB In. .11

Rafter Braokete, ea. .06 Track

Fairbanks-

F.ngine

sbr
.10
.10

/
I▼ Freight Paid in Ontario

R. DILLON 4 SON, no am 0SHAWA, Ont.
Also Stalls, Stanchions, Calf and Bull Fens, Etc.

s*6--

i every power pur- built during the past 35

« .11 .Ime. .nd
on cheap fuels. und stationary I 10 266 h.p. 
e 160,000 Fair- ^ >e«iil for free booklet, -Farm

It is Most Desirable
Absolute fluamnteal

hanks-M orse Engines Western Canada Offers You
The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited
â.5- S'-JF” 150,000

Canada's Departmental Moud? for Mci haiiK.il Goods Free Homesteads
On the lines ol the

Canadian Northern Railway~ _

For booklets end information apply
to the General Paeaender Dept., 
Kina St. Cast, Toronto, or to any Agent 
ol the Company.•a There's a GOOD Job!

'Cr. /*X__ ROOFING"

z
............................................................

I The 1914
Women and

E
I3> "NOW I have the best roof 

In thia township. One 
that will last — 

that's waterproof—one that 
will resist the hardest storms 

didn't have a bit of

iIS 1 Household Number
win; trouble laying It.”

That's about what every Ama- 
tite owner says. It* superiority 
over all other reedy roofing U 
apparent to any one who uaea It

Amatite does away 
Ing troubles and nm 
peneea became It Is 
real mineral surface that Meeds mo 
fainting. It Is durable, fire re
tardant, practical, economical.

Of FARM AND DAIRY will be

Published October 8th

V rai with all roof- THE WOMAN is the family purchasing agent. Con
vince her of the value of your goods, and she’ll s II 
them to the family. Send her a message in the iss ie 
of Oct. 8th -specially devoted to her interests.

Reterve TO-DJtY Your Space
Don't boy any other roofing till 

you look up Amatite.

Advertising Dept. Farm and DairyHie Peterson Mlg. Co., Limited
ijr-she


